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M-town, Highspire 
declare emergency
Middletown and Highspire 
declared a snow emergen-
ciesTuesday in advance 
of a second major storm 
expected to blanket the 
region in another foot of 
snow.
The declarations means:
• Driving within the bor-
ough, except for essential 
travel or health and safety 
reasons, is prohibited.
• No parking along snow 
emergency routes. Ve-
hicles will be towed.
The declaration is for 24 
hours. Snow emergencies 
allow more time for mu-
nicipal workers to remove 
snow from streets.

Storm prompts 
KI pill requests
The weekend snow storm 
that blanketed the region 
with more than a foot of 
snow, prompted numer-
ous inquires to the EFMR 
office about the 
availability of KI (Potas-
sium Iodide) pills in the 
event of a nuclear 
evacuation. 
KI pills protect the thyroid 
gland from radiation.
The non-profit nuclear 
safety group EFMR has 
recently secured addi-
tional stocks of KI tablets. 
Those interested in obtain-
ing the pills may contact 
EFMR directly 717-541-
1101, or e-mail a request 
to 
lechambon@comcast.net.

- Garry Lenton

Steel-High Board
considers tax hike
  Steelton-Highspire 
School Board will unveil 
their preliminary 2010-
11 budget at the Feb. 18 
school board meeting. The 
tentative spending plan 
will likely include a 1 mill 
real estate tax increase, 
according to district of-
ficials.
The 4.3 percent increase 
would cost the owner 
of a home assessed at 
$100,000 an additional 
$100 per year.
The budget will be posted 
online on the district’s 
Web site within the week 
of presentation for public 
view, said Superintendent 
Deborah Wortham. 
- Debra Schell

Royalton appoints 
board members
The following were ap-
pointed to boards and 
commissions by Royalton 
Borough Council:
• Bonnie Young reap-
pointed to the planning 
commission.
• Bob Stone reappointed 
to the planning commis-
sion.
• Charles Thompson 
reappointed to the zoning 
hearing board.
• Thomas Oxenford ap-
pointed as an alternate to 
the zoning hearing board. 

- Debra Schell

Steel-High Initiative 
meeting rescheduled
Due to the snowstorm, 
the Steelton-Highspire 
Initiative meeting that was 
to be held on Feb. 6 was 
postponed to Feb. 20 at 
the Steelton-Highspire 
Elementary School cafete-
ria. The group will meet 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

- Debra Schell

In Sports
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We’ve got  
PUZZLES
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Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.
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CROSSWORD, SUDOKU

Raiders hang on,  
beat Trinity 71-70 
Falcons fall to Hershey

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Ron Weber saved a woman’s life a couple 
years ago, but in the process he took an injury 
that may have changed his forever.
Oct. 3, 2008, started out like any other day for 

Weber, a 12-year veteran of the Highspire Police 
Department. Then a call came over the radio 
— medical help was needed at the McDonald’s 
on W. Harrisburg Pike. A woman there had col-
lapsed and appeared to be unconscious.
The restaurant was just across the borough 

line in Lower Swatara Twp., but Weber was 
only minutes away with an automated exter-
nal defibrillator. Weber, a certified emergency 
medical technician since 1993, arrived at the 
scene and attached the AED machine to Yvonne 
Barnes. He was about to shock Barnes when 
he noticed he was kneeling in a puddle. Barnes 
had knocked over her food and drink when 
she fell.
 “I jumped off the floor and caught my duty 

belt on the edge of a table, and didn’t think 
about it, I was just concerned for the victim,” 
Weber said.
Barns recovered in the hospital, but his sud-

By Jim Lewis
and Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Call it Snowmageddon, or Snowzilla, or Snowapalooza 
— or just a heck of a lot of snow.
It was a monster of a winter storm that buried Middletown 

and much of central Pennsylvania on Friday, Feb. 5 and 
Saturday, Feb. 6, that’s for sure.
The powerful storm dumped more than 17 inches of snow 

on Middletown and Harrisburg International Airport, the 
National Weather Service reported.

Middletown, Highspire, Steelton and Lower Swatara 
Twp. declared snow emergencies, limiting driving on 
local roads to “essential travel’’ only.
Gov. Ed Rendell declared a statewide emergency and 

enlisted the Pennsylvania National Guard to help the 
state plow snow.  More than 2 feet fell on some parts of 
Pennsylvania.
In Middletown, businesses closed on Saturday, surrender-

ing to the storm in the face of mounting snow. Flights

Is it over yet?

Photo by Donald  Graham

Middletown 
snow plow 
driver Kari 
Keller pushes 
her way 
along during 
Saturday’s 
storm. 

Photo by Bill Darrah

ABOVE: Davey Brodish catches some air off a  makeshift snow 
ramp at Old Reliance Farm in Lower Swatara. RIGHT: Mike Mannix 
is all about clearing the snow away from his lane. 

Highspire Police Officer Ron Weber 
stands in front of the car that he can’t drive 
because of a knee injury he suffered while 
helping a woman who had collapsed in a 
McDonald’s restaurant in 2008.

Press-Journal Photo/Debra Schell

Officer who 
saved a life, 
now fights to 
get his back

Please See WEBER, 
Page A3

In tough times, 
the library may 
have answers
By Aidan Bauernschmidt
Press And Journal Staff

As America continues to trudge through a 
seemingly unending recession, most families 
are getting creative in order to save money. For 
Middletown area residents who may not be 
able to come up with many good ideas on their 
own, there is one place to go: the Middletown 
Public Library. 
Christine Porter, youth services specialist, 

knows from experience that the library  is a 
cheap and convenient place to find entertain-
ment, scholastic assistance, and other services. 
She says that while 58 percent of their visitors 
come in to use books, there are many other 
resources available that deserve attention. 
The library boasts a large collection of DVDs, 

VHS tapes, CDs, books on tape, and magazines 
for teens and young adults. The collection also 
contains unique devices called playaways, 
which are small, preloaded players that contain 
an audio recording of a single title. Librarian 
and interim director Barbara Scull said that 

Please See LIBRARY, Page A-5

Please See STORM, Page A6

Who says it 
never snows 
anymore?

ACROSS
1. Blue
4. Rifle
10. Hatchet
11. Adjust
12. Nothing
13. Inner city slum
14. National capital
16. 2,000 pounds
17. Ditto
18. Computer science (abbr.)
20. District of Columbia (abbr.)
22. Bum
26. Compass point
29. Egg dish
31. Roman satirist
33. Dit's partner
34. Inventor Thomas
35. East northeast
36. Infamous Nazi concentration 

camp
37. Neither's partner

DOWN
1. Jolly man
2. Longitudinal
3. Cafes
4. Payment
5. Moral principles
6. Dined
7. Swing
8. Upon
9. Element
15. Pea holder
19. Her
21. Hot chocolate
23. Old
24. Lotto
25. Remaining one
26. Slough
27. Cola
28. Little Mermaid's love
30. Restaurant dinner listing
32. Fire remains

Crossword Puzzle
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The Press And Journal now offers 
something more to challenge your 
mind each week. Page B3

VIEWPOINTS
Bible clear on 
gay lifestyle:  

It is a sin.
By Rev. Jerry Cowan
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Annual snowfalls 
So far, 2009-10 is positioned to be one of the snowiest in recent memory.  Some 36.6 inches have been 
recorded so far at Harrisburg International Airport, and another 8-18 inches are expected today.

Photo by Bill Darrah

Source: National Weather Service Garry Lenton/Press And Journal
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Uncompromising Quality
Enduring Beauty
Timeless
Remembrance

Personalized laser etchings now available

568 N. Union St., Middletown, PA • 944-3441
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Johann Conrad Weiser, Jr.
Conrad Weiser was the most prominent historical character in the county of 

Berks previous to 1760. His great prominence arose from his intimate connec-
tion with the provincial government of Pennsylvania for 30 years. He was the 
principal judge of Berks County from 1752 to 1760. He was born November 
2, 1696, at Afstaedt, a small village in the County of Herrenberg, in the Duchy 
of Wurttemberg, Germany, and there he acquired a general education, which 
included the principles of the Christian religion according to the catechism of 
Martin Luther. In 1708-09 severe winter destroyed the family vineyards, and 
the death of his mother who died from fever in May of 1709 prompted the 
move for a fresh start in America. At 14 he immigrated with his father John, 
and family, which included seven other children, arriving in America on the 
ship “Lyon” June 17, 1710, (New York). Shortly after their arrival they were 
removed to Livingston Manor, lived there for several years, Conrad father, 
John Conrad married for the second time to Anna Margaret Miller on July 
1711. They had three children: Jacob; Rebecca; John Frederick. They labored 
till 1713 in this employment burning tar and cultivate hemp to defray the ex-
penses incurred by Queen Anne in conveying them from Holland to England 
and from England to America commissioners; then, finding that they were 
existing under a form of bondage, they protested against the treatment and this 
affected their release. One hundred fifty families, including the Weiser family, 
removed to Schoharie, 49 miles west of Albany, spending the winter 1713-14 
at Schenectady. The elder Weiser was frequently visited by an Indian chief of 
the Mohawk tribe, and during one of these visits the chief invited Conrad to 
Mohawk country to learn the language of that tribe.
 Conrad Weiser was 16 when he was went to live with the Maque (Mohawk) 

Indians to learn the language. He was a strong young man, but all of strength 
to endure the suffering he took from the Indians. July 1714, he returned to 
his father’s home at Schoharie. He had acquired a considerable knowledge 
of the Mohawk language to be interpreter between the German settlers and 
Mohawks Indians. 
 Conrad’s father and others migrated to Pennsylvania. They located in Tulpen-

hocken in the spring 1723, in the midst of the Indians; and they made improve-
ments of the land without permission from the land commissioners. In 1733 
the Indians released their rights and moved beyond the Blue Mountains.
 Johann Conrad Weiser at the age of 24 married Anna Eva Feck- Feg on 22 

November 1720 in Schoharie County, New York. Anna Eva Feck, daughter 
of John Peter Feck-Feg and his wife Anna Maria (surname unkn). The Fecks 
were with the Palatines who came to America in 1710. He continued at that 
place until 1729, with his wife and five children he removed to the Tulpehocken 
settlement, locating on a tract of land near the present borough of Womelsdorf. 
Shortly after his arrival, the Provincial government knew his ability and suc-
cess as an Indian interpreter, and the Governor employed him in negotiation 
with the Indians.
 His first services in this capacity were performed in 1731, and from that 

time for nearly thirty years he was almost constantly engages in this important 
work. He assisted at numerous treaties, and in the published proceedings of 
these treaties his name appears prominently. His integrity was particularly 
recognized and publicly complimented.
 He was one of the most prominent men in the French and Indian War. His 

numerous letters indicate his zeal, courage and patriotism. He served in the 
war as a colonel, and his services were of great value to the government and 
to the people of Berks County.
 The first proceedings for the erection of Berks County were instituted in 

1738. In this behalf Mr. Weiser was very active, and he continued active till 
the county was established in 1752. The Penns laid out the town of Reading in 

epix® Dial-Up 
Service

As low as
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With epix® Internet 
Services you get:

• Reliable local connection so    
   you can log on and stay on.
• Less spam
• Increased virus protection
• Outstanding customer     
   service
• Exceptional technical     
  support
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e-mail info@epix.net

epix® is a Registered Trademark of Commonwealth Telephone Enterprises
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My Tailor
Dry Cleaner & Tailor Shop
Family Owned & Operated Since 1985
 140 S. Union St. Middletown 

944-2108

GENEALOGY

Pennsylvania Family Roots
Sharman Meck Carroll, PO Box 72413, Thorndale, PA 19372

pafamroots@msn.com

1748, and in the sale of the town lots Mr. Weiser acted as one of the commis-
sioners. He was prominently identified with the first movements in building 
up the town, and in developing the business interest of the place.
 The Governor if the Province, in 1741, appointed him as a justice of the peace, 

and he filled this office for a number of years. When the county was erected 
in 1752, he was appointed one of the first judges. He acted as president judge 
of the courts till his decease in 1760. He lived at Reading mostly during the 
latter part of his life.
 Conrad Weiser died on his Heidelberg farm July 13, 1760, and his remains 

were buried in a private burying ground on the place, where they have remained 
since. He left a widow and seven children: five sons; Philip (b. 7 Sept. 1722); 
Frederick (b. 24 Dec. 1728); Peter (b. 27 Feb, 1730); Samuel (b. 23 Apr 1735); 
Benjamin (b. 18 July 1736 - d. Oct. 1736); and two daughters, Maria married 
Rev. Henry Melchior Muhlenberg and Margaret married Mr. Finker. It has 
been recorded that Conrad and Anna Eva had 13 children. He was possessed 
of a larger estate, consisting of properties at Reading, and lands in Heidelberg 
Township and in region of country beyond the Blue Mountains. In Heidelberg 
he owned at tract, which included the privilege of a “Court-Baron.” Granted 
to him in 1743, the tract having originally contained 5,165 acres as granted 
to John Page in 1735, and having then been erected into a manor called the “ 
Manor of Plumton.”
 There were six more children: Anna Magdalena (b. 13 Jan 1725 - 16 Mar 

1742, during her novitiate at the Ephrata Cloisters.); Christopher (February 
15, 1731-May 1731); Jacob (15 Feb. 1731 - May 1731); Jabez (11 Aug. 1740 
- August 11,1742); Hanna (27 February 1742 - August 11, 1742); Benjamin 
(12 August 1744).
  Johann Conrad (1696-1760) was one of 13 children of John Conrad and Anna 

Magdalena (Ubelen) Weiser.  His siblings names: Maria Catherina Weiser, m. 
May 19 1705, remained in Germany; Anna Margarete, d. Sept. or Oct. 1748 in 
New Jersey; Anna Magdalena; Maria Sabina; George Frederick; Christopher, 
24 Feb.1699; Anna Barbara, 17 Oct 1700; John Frederick, 25 June 1702 - d. 
2 July 1702; Rebecca, 6 June, 1703 -8 June, 1704; John Frederick, 27 Feb 
1705- Dec 1711, at Livingstone Manor; Erhard Frederick, 11 June 1706 - 29 
November 1707; Rebecca, 11 June 1706 - d.1709.

Society News
 The Gratz Historical Society library will be opening for the new 2010 season 

Wednesday April 7, weathering permitting. We have been working steadily on 
the history of Lykens Township during the winter months. The museum will 
not be officially open until the first Saturday in May.

 Progress on the Lykens Township History
 Progress is definitely being made on research for the Lykens Township book. 

Our focus at this time is on Luxemburg Road, Which runs along Mahantongo 
Mountain between Uniontown (Pillow) Gap and Klingerstown Gap. This sec-
tion of Lykens Township was for many earlier years a more isolated area of the 
township, with just a few houses and farms dotting the landscape. More folks 
began to settle there, and now it is almost a small community in itself.
 The history of the trail along the mountain becomes very interesting reading. 

The personal stories thus far received, add detail to the every day lives of the 
residents. We continue to look for more memories of “life along Luxemburg 
Road.” We hope that some of our members will have ties to that area and the 
families that lived there, and will share with us more details of incidents and 
experiences, even tales, events or traditions handed down from earlier gen-
erations. The families that lived there included: Bubb, Drum, Dockey, Philip 
Kiehner family, Peter Klinger Family, The Ossman family, Daniel and Florence 
Snyder, Marlin Straub, Adam Schoffstall family, Isaac Schroyer family, Elias 
& John Thomas family, Abraham Rothermel family, Saltzer family, Wentzel, 
Witmer. If you have something to share, please let us hear from you. Write to 
The Gratz Historical Society, PO 507, Gratz, PA 17030.

 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
7:30 am-6 pm 

Fri. 7:30 am-9 pm
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PA Access ~ Not responsible for 

typographical errors.

33 N. Market Street 
Elizabethtown 
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roff’s  eatsGM Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1875

Check Out These Specials
Whole NY Strips .........$3.99 lb.

        Individual Cuts .....$6.69 lb.

Scrapple ...................$1.49 lb.

Pudding ....................$1.69 lb.

Plain or Garlic
Ring Bologna ............$2.69 lb.

Provolone Cheese .......$3.79 lb.

2 lb. Hamburg Patties
2 Links Fresh Sausage

2 lb. Ground Beef
1 rack Pork Ribs

2 lb. Boneless Chicken Breasts
2 lb. Chicken Wings

Plus 8 more packages available

MEAT PACKAGE #5
$33.95

CLEARFIELD 
AMERICAN   $4.99 lb.

15 lb. to 19 lb. avg. wt. - No charge to cut

ASSORTED HARD 
CANDY   $2.29 lb.

Information in the Obituary Column is paid advertising. 
Contact your funeral director or the Press And Journal at 717-944-4628.

Obituaries
David I. Jenkins, 49, of Middletown, 

entered into eternal rest on Sunday, 
February 7, at Community General 
Osteopathic Hospital, Harrisburg.
 He was born in Massachusetts on July 

11, 1960 and was the son of Joanne 
Gladfelter Jenkins of Hershey.
 He was an employee of the Hershey 

Chocolate Factory and a member 
of Local #464, Hershey; was of the 
Protestant faith; and was an avid fan 
of the Washington Red Skins and the 
New York Yankees.
 In addition to his mother, he is 

survived by his loving wife Denise 
E. Carey Jenkins; a brother Brad and 
wife Edna Jenkins of Harrisburg; and 

several nieces and nephews.
 A Tribute to his life will be held at 7 

p.m. on Thursday, February 11, at the 
Frank E. Matinchek and Daughter Fu-
neral Home and Cremation Services, 
Inc., 260 E. Main St., Middletown, 
with the Rev. Nancy Lee Goff of-
ficiating.
 Burial will be held at the convenience 

of the family.
 Viewing will be from 5 to 7 p.m. on 

Thursday at the funeral home.
 Memorial contributions may be sent 

to the American Cancer Society, 3211 
N. Front St., Suite 100, Harrisburg, 
PA 17057.

David Jenkins

Not guilty
Brandon Porter, 37, of the 1700 

block of Pineford Dr., Middletown, 
was found not guilty to a citation for 
disorderly conduct. The case stemmed 
from an incident on Dec. 24.

Waived
Bradford C. Pickel, 37, of the 1300 

block of Vine St., Middletown, waived 
into court a charge of simple assault. A 
charge of terroristic threats was with-
drawn. Pickle was charged following 
an incident on Jan. 21.

Takia McKinney, 21, of Highspire, 
waived into court charges of retail 
theft, disorderly conduct, possession 
of a small amount of marijuana, and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 
The case stems from an incident on 
Jan. 25.

Stanley Getz Jr., 35, of the 600 block 

of E. Main St., Middletown, waived 
into court charges of DUI-highest 
rate of alcohol, disregarding a traffic 
control device, and driving on the right 
side of the road. The case was filed 
following an incident on Nov. 11.

Cory Delmotte, 26, of the 400 block 
of S. Union St., Middletown, waived 
into court charges of possession of 
marijuana and possession of drug para-
phernalia. Charges of possession with 
the intent to manufacture or deliver a 
controlled substance, and disorderly 
conduct were withdrawn. The case 
stems from an incident on Dec. 27.

Held for court
Charges of criminal mischief, DUI-

highest rate of alcohol and disorderly 
conduct were held for action in court 
against Bradley N. Boyd, 59, of the 
1000 block of N. Spring St., Middle-
town. Charges of simple assault, 

Happy Valentine's Day

The following area students were 
graduated from Shippensburg Uni-
versity after the fall term:
Lauren Wagner, Hershey; Jayme 

Peterson, Highspire; Allison Collins 
and 
Dragan Dodik, Hummelstown; Mi-

cah Beaston, Middletown; and Cristina 
Ramirez, Steelton.

Shippensburg 
graduates

Don't forget 
to check 

the batteries.
Smoke Detectors 

Save Lives!

News From Magistrate
David H. Judy

Following is a compilation of action in cases filed before 
District Magistrate David H. Judy. Please be aware all those charged/cited 

are presumed innocent unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

terroristic threats, DUI and reckless 
endangerment were withdrawn. The 
case was filed following an incident 
on Jan. 23.

Guilty plea 
Scot Wiebner, 36, of the first block 

of Crestview Village, Middletown, 
pleaded guilty to charges of posses-
sion of marijuana and possession of 
drug paraphernalia. Charges of pass-
ing on the left side and following too 
closely were withdrawn. The charges 
were filed following an incident on 
Dec. 11.

Adam Metz, 29, of Grantville, plead-
ed guilty to a charge of harassment by 
communication. The case stemmed 
from an incident on Dec. 14.

Carl E. Deiner II, 52, of the Beech-
wood Building in the Village of Pin-
eford, Middletown, pleaded guilty to a 
citation for harassment filed following 
an incident on Jan. 2.

Christopher Damron, 33, of Mt. Joy, 
pleaded guilty to a public drunkenness 
citation. The case was filed following 
an incident on Jan. 4.
 
Rocco J. Ricci, Sr., 40, of the Beech-

wood Building in the Village of Pin-
eford, Middletown, pleaded guilty to 
a harassment citation that was filed 
following an incident on Dec. 20.

Brian S. Brennan, 18, of the 500 
block of N. Union St., Middletown, 
pleaded guilty to a harassment citation. 
The case stemmed from an incident 
on Jan. 20.
 
Justin E. Bell, 21, of the 200 block 

of Race St., Middletown, pleaded 
guilty to a disorderly conduct citation 
that was filed following an incident 
on Jan. 2.

Zachary R. Clarke, 18, of the 300 
block of Oak Hill Dr., Middletown, 
pleaded guilty to a citation for motor 
vehicle noise. The citation was filed 
following an incident on Jan. 21.

Michael P. Yurovich, 32, of the 900 
block of Vine St., Middletown, pleaded 
guilty to a public drunkenness cita-
tion filed following an incident on 
Jan. 26.

DID YOU KNOW? 
73 percent of 

community newspaper 
readers read the 

discount store ads.



McHale, who also 
serves as borough man-
ager, wants his officer 
back, too.
 “He is a very proac-

tive, community ser-
vice oriented guy,” said 
McHale. “He is one of 
the first to volunteer to 
take on something new 
and he is a valuable as-
set to the force.” 
It’s a burden for the 

borough to be short 
a police officer. The 
cost of using part time 
officers and giving 
full-timers overtime 
hours has put more of 
a burden on the budget, 
McHale said.
“I hope he can return 

to work, but if he can’t 
then I hope that council 
would replace him,” 
said McHale.
The resuscitation of 

Barnes in October was 
the second time Weber 
had used the AED to 
save a life. On June 7, 
2008, he revived a man 
who had attempted to 
take his own life.
So a month after 

the rescue, Highspire 
Mayor John Hoerner 
presented Weber with 
a Life Saving Award 
at a borough council 
meeting.
“Officer Ron Weber’s 

rapid response and 
quick thinking has 
resulted in saving the patients’ lives, 
while executing his duties with the 
utmost professionalism,” the award 
read.
Barnes, contacted last week, lament-

ed she was never able to thank Weber 
in person. A month after her fall, her 
husband died of a heart attack.
 “I thank him very much from the 

bottom of my heart,” she said. “Thank 
God he was able to revive me and had 
the equipment to do it.” 
The injury Weber sustained that day 

changed his life, limiting him from 

participating in outdoor activities 
with friends and family and holding 
him back from training to participate 
in a triathlon.
Weber’s next date with a surgeon is 

Feb. 22.
After that, he will focus on getting 

better so he can start training for a 
triathlon.
 “I know that there is a reality that 

I have to understand, that I may not 
recover,” he said. “But I don’t want 
to think about it.”
Contact Debra at 717-944-4628 or e-

mail dschell@pressandjournal.com.
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TRACY LYNN (SCHMIDT) GIPE
Love, Mom & Dad

Happy Birthday
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Carry

Special 
Valentine 

Items

Reg. HouRs: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm; sat. 9 am-3 pm
131 Dock St., Royalton ♥ 944-5425  

♥
♥
♥

Free LocaL 
DeLivery

       utzL Michele    hughes 
♥♥

♥

Creations with 
      you in mind

Valentine 
Special

$2250
Cash 

& Carry

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥

♥♥

Order early for your Valentine!

Lots of 

♥♥♥ special Valentine Week HouRs ♥♥♥
Feb. 10, 11, 12 ♥ 9 am-7 pm; Feb. 13 ♥ 9 am-5 pm; Closed Feb. 14

♥♥

Spring Flowers & 
Bulb Gardens Available

we know you rent. but it’s 
what’s inside that makes it your home.

we live where you live.TM

Your landlord’s insurance covers the building, not
your stuff inside. As a State Farm agent, I can help
protect the things that make your place your place.
Call me about State Farm® Renters Insurance.

P02877 05/02
statefarm.com®

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company • Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR STATE FARM IS THERE.™

Jim Ferster, Agent
35 South Union Street
Middletown, PA
717-944-4634

10% 
Senior Citizen 

Discount Everyday!

124 W. Main St., Middletown

Call 944-1000
Hrs.: Mon 1-8; Tues. 12-8 
Wed. Closed; Thurs. 10-8 

Fri. 9-8; Sat. 8-12

harp   utss c

A & C Coin & 
Card Shop

244 W. Second St., RR,  
Hummelstown

566-5866
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11-5 

Th. & Fri. 11-6, Closed Sat. & Sun.

BUYING COINS, 
GOLD and 

PAPER MONEY

Happy Valentine’s Day to all of you 
who are the romantic type. Hopefully 
those of you who have plans won’t 
be snowed in. This is a good time of 
year to eat chocolate and enjoy the 
celebration of love.  If you are look-
ing for some ideas of what to do on 
Sunday check out the answers to the 
Question at the end of this column.   
Let me know your news to share and 
enjoy the week.

Birthdays
Andrew Hardison of Market Street 

Extended marks his 15th cake day 
tomorrow. Brother Robert turns 14 
on Saturday. Hope you both have a 
great celebration and a wonderful 
birthday week.
Happy birthday to Jourdyn Alford of 

Lower Swatara Township
Talk Of  The Township

LaVonne Ackerman, 1438 Old Reliance Road, 939-5584, LaVonneAck@comcast.net

Dave & Karen Hawkins and Art & Karen Saunders, all of Middletown, 
are pleased to announce the engagement of their children Emily N. 
Hawkins and Tristan A. Saunders.
 Emily and Tristan are graduates of Middletown Area High School, 

Emily in 2005 and Tristan in 2004. Emily graduated from Keystone 
Technical Institute and is a massage therapist at the Spa at Hotel 
Hershey. Tristan attended HACC, is the owner of Colonial Lawn 
and Landscape, LLC and is also employed by JLB Construction 
in Hershey.
 Emily and Tristan’s wedding is planned for April 24, 2010 and 

they will make their home in Middletown. Their families wish them 
a lifetime of love.

Engagement announced
Emily Hawkins and Tristan Saunders

Nearly 750 students graduated from 
Harrisburg Area Community College 
at the end of the fall semester. The 
graduates, who studied at any of the 
college’s campuses in Harrisburg, Get-
tysburg, Lancaster, Lebanon, York or 
the online Virtual Campus, are listed 
below by county and town. 

Dauphin County 
Elizabethtown: Jennifer K. Good. 
Hummelstown: Charlene D. Brown, 

Hannah M. George, Tami M. Groves, 
Patricia D. Hamner, John M. Hundert-
mark, Marija Kapetancic, Cheree C. 
Mull, Amy M. Nicholson, Jessica L. 
Weller, Mery Wijaya, and Cynthia 
A. Zegretti. 
Middletown: Aaron R. Beale, Pa-

tricia Chapman, Jessica D. Cleland, 
Ryan P. Duignan, Anthony M. Eber-
sole, Kevin M. Kauffman, Connie L. 
Kopp, Jennifer M. Kovalik, Cortney 
M. Mroz, Alaina M. Samarin, Rebecca 
D. Shemas, Jesse A. Sipe, Allison N. 
Urich, Aaron M. Wert, Jodi L. White, 
and Steven A. Shephard. 
Oberlin: Iris J. Andrews and Jona-

than G. Miller. 
Steelton: Brenda S. Barker, Marianne 

R. Daretzes, Bryant J. Davis, Brenda 
Garcia, Hope E. Hoerner, Danielle N. 
Homer, Joel J. Northridge, Justin J. 
Reider, and Kristine Roller. 

Lancaster County 
Bainbridge: Ruby R. Hemperly. 
Elizabethtown: Kimberly V. Cicero, 

Monica M. Hardy, Mary L. Nissley, 
and Lee A. Witmer. 

HACC graduates announced
MANSFIELD — A total of 571 

Mansfield University undergradu-
ates have been named to to fall 2009 
dean’s list.
To be named to the dean’s list, a 

student must attend the university full-
time and earn at least a 3.5 GPA.
The following area students earned 

the honor:
Middletown  - Rebecca Martz.
Elizabethtown - Allison Spooner and 

Serena Weigher.

Mansfield 
University 
dean’s list

Powderhorn Road. Her 12th balloon-
flying day is on Saturday. Hope you 
get lots of treats.
Happy 22nd birthday to Alyssa Car-

ricato of Spring House Road. Best 
wishes for a super day on Saturday.
Matt Moses of Hanover Street turns 

23 on Saturday. Enjoy the sun or the 
snow, whatever we are having.
Happy 19th cake and ice cream day 

to Ashley Flowers of Constitution 
Drive. Have a special Saturday cel-
ebration day.
Happy landmark real-adult birthday 

to Kristi Menear of Eby Lane on 
Sunday.
Best wishes for a super Sunday Valen-

tine’s  birthday to Adam Scheetz.
Barry Craul celebrates his 23rd 

confetti-popping day on Sunday. 
Happy heart day to you too.
Happy 14th birthday to Rebecca 

Fulton of Lamplight Circle on Mon-
day. You must be happy to have this 
birthday to share with the Presidents 
and stay home from school?.
Don Bowers of Powderhorn adds 

another candle to the cake on Monday, 
wonder if you get the day off? Happy 
birthday!
Avery Williams of Constitution Drive 

celebrates his 9th frosty-filled day on 
Monday. Enjoy your day off.
 Happy 22nd cake day to Nicole 

Johnston of Greenwood Drive. She 
celebrates on Tuesday.
Happy 20th birthday to Michelle Popa 

of Carriage House Road. No more teen 
years for you. Sure has gone fast. Enjoy 
your special day on Tuesday.

Ebenezer Church News
It’s Easter Egg time again.  We started 

making eggs on Feb. 1. To place an 

order, call the church office (939-0766) 
or visit our table at the Sharp Shopper 
or Saturday’s Market.
We are collecting items for health 

kits for Haiti. For specifics call the 
church office.

 Supper Time
Wesley United Methodist community 

dinner is Monday from 4:30 – 6:30 
p.m.  The menu is stuffed meatloaf, 
mashed potatoes, dessert and bever-
ages. 

Anniversary
Happy 33rd anniversary to Bob and 

Beth Kuhn who celebrate their heart 
day tomorrow.  Wishing you a sunny 
day together.

 Dinner Bell Ringing
The Church of God dinner this month 

will be held on February 24 at 4:30 
p.m. The menu is roast turkey, fill-
ing, mashed potatoes, veggies and 
desserts.

 See Tennessee
Londonderry Seniors are sponsoring 

a bus trip to Nashville, Tenn., on June 
15-20.  Trip includes accommodations 
at Gaylord Opryland Resort, all tour-
ing in Nashville, a stop at Virginia’s 
Natural Bridge, some breakfasts, one 
lunch and some dinners.  Please call 
944-1644 for more information.

 Coffee House
Come out on Feb.  27  from 6:30-9:30 

p.m. to enjoy a delightful evening of 
music and coffee and unlimited des-
serts to raise money for the American 
Cancer Society. Live entertainment 
will also be provided for the entire du-
ration of the coffee house by students 
from Middletown Area High School 
and Messiah College.  Performances 

will include a brass and woodwind 
quintets, flute quartet, as well as vocal 
and instrumental soloists.
 This event will be held at St. Peter’s 

Lutheran Church at the intersection of 
Spring and Union streets in Middle-
town. Admission will be collected at 
the door.

 Breakfast buffet
If you like the Fish Fry, try “Second 

Sunday” breakfast buffet this Sunday, 8 
a.m. to noon at Seven Sorrows B.V.M. 
Parish in the school cafeteria. All-you-
can-eat: eggs, egg beaters, home fries, 
bacon, all kinds of sausages, hot cakes, 
French toast, scrapple, oatmeal, cold 
cereals, assorted juices, toast, famous 
fresh baked cinnamon rolls and sticky 
buns and much, much more. Call 944-
3133 with questions.

 Question of the Week
What is a good idea for a Valentine’s 

Day activity or gift?
“You could go to the movies with 

someone.” - Rachel Romberger, 16, 
Ray Road.
“You can give a necklace.” - Osman 

Kamara, 12, Edinburgh Road.
“Flowers are always good. They just 

make you smile.” - Kat Fulton, 18, 
Lamplight Circle.
“Going to the movies and having 

dinner.” - Karlee Deibler, 13, Heritage 
Square.
“Taking them out to dinner and buy-

ing them flowers, maybe getting them 
a chocolate heart too.” - Shane Miller, 
17, Constitution Drive.

 Proverb for the Week
“For wisdom will enter your heart, 

and knowledge will be pleasant to 
your soul.” (2:10)

Continued From Page One

den move left Weber with a knee in-
jury that has plagued him since that 
day. Later this month the officer will 
undergo his third surgery to correct 
the problem that has prevented him 
from doing the job he loves – being a 
police officer.
After the event in October Weber 

started having knee pain.
“After walking back to my vehicle 

that day I felt serious discomfort in 
my left knee,” said Weber.
He told police chief John McHale 

about it, but didn’t seek medical atten-
tion for another two weeks. Doctors 
couldn’t find any injury and suspected 
a strain or sprain. They prescribed 
physical therapy. Meanwhile, Weber 
was unable to work.
After three months of therapy, his 

doctors suggested arthroscopic sur-
gery.
For the operation, surgeons used a 

small camera to look inside the knee, 
which is the largest joint in the body, 

and one of the most easily injured, ac-
cording to the American Academy of 
Orthopaedic Surgeons Web site.
The surgery revealed a tear in the 

cartilage between two bones, which 
they removed, Weber said. More 
rehab and physical therapy followed, 
but still there was no improvement in 
Weber’s knee.
Another exploratory surgery in July 

of 2008 revealed more torn cartilage 
and surgeons removed it, Weber said. 
That’s when Weber’s doctor told him 
more physical therapy was his only 
hope, he said.
Still, Weber said, he was optimism 

that things would work out. He went 
to see a specialist last month. The 
specialist recommended yet another 
surgery. This one, he was told, would 
give him a 50 percent chance of a full 
recovery.
“I am optimistic because I have to 

be,” he said.
Weber just wants to be able to work. 

He can’t imagine being anything other 
than a police officer.

Weber 

Press~Journal Photo/Debra Schell

Yvonne Barnes was revived by Ron Weber 
after she collapsed. “He was my angel,” she 
said of Weber.
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Buying?  Selling?  Check out the
CLASSIFIED ADS

Call 717-944-4628 to place your ad
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

Construction
Home Improvement

Employment

FOR
RENT

EMPLOYMENT

MISC.

ADOPTION

CLASSIFIED RATES
$10.15 Minimum for 

first 15 words
25¢ Each Additional Word
COMMERCIAL ADS
$25.00 Minimum for 

first 15 words
$1.00 Each Additional Word

Payable To:

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street

Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-4628

e-mail: 
info@pressandjournal.com

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Line 
Ads Must Be Paid In 

Advance. Cash, Check, 
Visa Or Mastercard 

Are Accepted.
NO REFUNDS.

FOR
SALE REAL

ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

WANTED

SERVICES

FREE AD
EXCHANGE

FOR MAIL SUBSCRIBERS

Real Estate

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-3 PM
1355 BUTTERCHURN ROAD

OLD RELIANCE FARM • MIDDLETOWN
3,900 total sq. ft.; 2,300 sq. ft. finished living space; 1,600 sq. ft. of finishable 
basement (even under the garage); cathedral entryway trimmed w/full crown 
moulding, chair rail, shadow boxes, and custom oak railings; 3 bedrooms w/1st 
floor master suite; whirlpool bath and a walk-in shower; large eat-in kitchen 
w/custom cabinets and granite tops and island bar; large dining room 15x14 
w/hardwood floor, raised panels, chair rail, and tray ceiling w/backlighting; 
very large family room 14x22 w/stone gas fireplace and custom mantel. Almost 
1 acre lot w/private stream leaves endless landscape possibilities. Full security 
from Shearer Locksmith. 

$295,000
Contact Ron Burkholder • 717-948-4146

Press And JournAl PublicAtions
20 S. Union Street, Middletown, PA 17057

• Must have valid PA 
  driver’s license 
• Clean driving record
Stop in for application at:

Driver Wanted
PART TIME

In-State & Out-of-State

e-mail:
doncole@pressandjournal.com

FOR SALE - If you have an item to 
sell and you can’t get to the Press & 
Journal to put in a classified, give us a 
call. Thursday and Friday are the best 
days to call. Deadline for classifieds 
is Monday at 9 a.m. All Classified line 
ads must be paid in advance. Call 
717-944-4628. (1/1TF)

INK DRUMS - $5 EACH. YOU PICK 
UP. 717-944-4628. (4/11TF)

FIREWOOD - $80 TRUCK load. Red 
and white oak, cherry. Dean 717-571-
3942. (2/10)

NEW Norwood SAWMILLS- Lumber-
Mate-Pro handles logs 34” diameter, 
mills boards 27” wide. Automated 
quick-cycle-sawing increases ef-
ficiency up to 40%! www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com/300N. 1-800-661-7746 
Ext 300-N. 

For sale: Air hockey table, $100; Dell 
computer, Dell monitor, keyboard, free; 
kitchen table, free. 717-944-1910.

For sale: 20-ton log splitter splits 
vertical or horizontal, has wheels 
so it can be pulled behind vehicle, 
excellent condition, $925. Call Dan 
717-645-1044.

For sale: 1 8-hp. White snowblower, 
28” path, $300; Cub Cadet cart, 
$50; Side Mac toolbox, $100. 717-
944-7068.

For sale: 14” winter tires and rims, 
very reasonable. Call 717-944-7320.

For sale: FRANKLIN MINT – Cor-
vette die cast models, approx. 24 w/
boxes and paperwork. $50 each; Ned 
Smith print “Timber Baron” framed and 
matted. $800 OBO. 717-944-5988. 

For sale: 9-hp. Honda engine, shaft 
coming out side, complete, not run-
ning. $25. 717-939-6879. 

WANTED - WE want your ads. Now 
you can call in your Press & Journal 
classified ad. Thursday and Friday are 
the best days to call. Deadline for clas-
sifieds is Monday at 9 a.m. All Classi-
fied line ads must be paid in advance. 
Call 717-944-4628. (1/1TF)

Buttons – all colors, size of a penny, 
4 and 2 holes. Need 600. 717-944-
6564. 

WANTED

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. *Medical *Business *Paralegal 
*Computers *Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
Call 888-220-3984 www.Centura-
Online.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for 
high paying Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified - Housing 
available. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (888)349-5387

HERNIA REPAIR? DID YOU RE-
CEIVE A COMPOSIX KUGEL MESH 
PATCH BETWEEN 1999-2008? If 
the Kugel patch was removed due to 
complications of bowel perforation, 
abdominal-wall tears, puncture of 
abdominal organs or intestinal fistulae, 
you may be entitled to compensation. 
Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800-
535-5727

ADOPTION: PREGNANT? Need ad-
option advice/ Financial assistance? 
Licensed adoption agency with com-
passionate counselors are here to 
help. Call Joy at Forever Families 
Through Adoption 1-866-922-3678

A devoted married couple promi-
ses your baby unconditional love & 
endless opportunities. EXPENSES 
PAID. Please call Janet & Charlie 
1-800-315-3398

ALL CASH VENDING! Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy 
route. Includes 25 Machines and Can-
dy All for $9,995. 1-800-460-4027

Insurance Agency for Sale. Affiliated 
with major national carrier. A great 
business opportunity! Please send 
inquires to: agencyforsalePA@aol.
com or Fax: 866-296-7535

Driver: One Company for All Driv-
ers! Van & Flatbed - High Miles. 
Great Equipment. Variety of Runs. 
Class A CDL. Western Express. 888-
801-5295

Over 18? Between High School and 
College? Travel and Have Fun w/
Young Successful Business Group. 
No Experience Necessary. 2wks Paid 
Training. Lodging, Transportation 
Provided. 1-877-646-5050.

EMPLOYMENT

REGIONAL DRIVERS NEEDED! 
MORE HOMETIME! TOP PAY! Up 
to $.43/mile company drivers! 12 
months OTR required. HEARTLAND 
EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953 www.
heartlandexpress.com

Drivers - Hiring Regional Van Driv-
ers. 41.5 cpm with 2 years experience. 
Great Benefits. Home EVERY Week. 
1 year tractor-trailer experience re-
quired. Call 888-362-8607, or apply 
online at www.averittcareers.com. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Driver: Average $800+ per week 
for Company Drivers. Immediate 
Benefits. Great Equipment. CDL-A 
w/1 year experience, 23 yoa. Call NFI 
Sunday or anytime: 877-888-8476. 
www.nficareers.com

KNIGHT REFRIGERATED- Open-
ings for Exceptional OTR Drivers. Get 
Started with a Debt Free/ Financially 
Strong Company. Apply online at www.
knightrefrigerated.com or call 888-668-
0829. 6 mos OTR experience required. 
Class-A CDL, No felonies, No DUI’s. 

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION 
190+ Homes. / Feb 22. View Listings & 
Open House www.Auction.com

ATTENTION SPORTSMEN New 
York State Land for Sale 14.8 acres w/ 
power & snowmobile trails - $27,995. 
4 acres w/ access to trails and pow-
er. NOW: $12,995! 24.5 acres w/ 
Sportsman’s Cottage bordering trails 
$79,995. Call Christmas & Associates 
800-229-7843 www.LandandCamps.
com

Potter County- 3 bedroom Log Cabin 
on 22 acres, pond, gas well with free 
natural gas, water, sewer, $224,500. 
Field and Stream RE. 800-668-8679 
www.sylvanglen.com

***FREE Foreclosure Listings*** 
Over 400,000 properties nationwide. 
LOW Down Payment. Call NOW! 
1-800-778-6207

FOR RENT - If you have something 
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your 
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday 
and Friday are the best days to call. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be 
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

2 BEDROOM APT. – 2nd floor, 1 yr. 
lease, security deposit. Includes heat, 
water and sewerage. $550. 717-944-
7068. (2/10TF)

APTS. – EFFICIENCY, 1 BR, 2 BR, 
3 BR. $495-$650. 717-497-2216. 
(2/10TF)

2 BEDROOM APT. - Fully car-
peted, has gas stove and refrigera-
tor. Available Dec. 1. 717-944-3043. 
(10-14TF)

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Full/ 
partial weeks. Call for FREE brochure. 
Open daily. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102 Online reservations 
www.holidayoc.com

Carolina Golf Getaway for Couples. 
Enjoy 3 days/2 nights, unlimited golf 
& FREE breakfasts. Luxury accom-
modations. Only $149. Call 866-334-
3253, x 2458 or www.carolinagolfget-
away.com

MYLIN MESSICK REAL ESTATE
1100 Spring Garden Drive • Middletown, PA 17057

717-985-1021
messickrealestate.com

OPEN SUNDAY 
1-4 PM

Sign-up now for 
$5,000 closing costs

Woodridge

NEW TOWNHOMES
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 

family rooms, custom 
kitchens and 2-car garages!

From $197,900

Up to $8,000 
Tax Credit

By the Star Barn in 
Lower Swatara Township

NOTICE
 
Letters Testamentary on the Estate of 

Fern L. Funk, date of death, October 3, 
2009, late of Highspire, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to said 
Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment and those having claims will 
present them for settlement to: 

Roger W. Caplinger, Executor
99 Ivy Drive

Middletown, PA  17057 
or to:
 
Kendra A. Mohr, Esq.
Pannebaker & Mohr, P.C.
4000 Vine Street
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 944-1333 
2/3-3T #128

www.MyPublicNotices.com

ZONING HEARING 
BOARD MEETING
February 17, 2010
The Regular Monthly Meeting of the 

Middletown Zoning Hearing Board will be 
held on Wednesday, February 17, 2010 at 
6:30 P.M. in the Conference Room on the 
second floor of the Community Building, 
60 W. Emaus Street, Middletown, PA to 
consider the following request:

Requesting variances from:
260-73 Permitted use
260-76 Height restriction
260-77 (2) Yards side
260-77 (3) Yards rear
260-78 (B) Coverage 

APPLICANT: James Nardo
LOCATION:  300 W. Main Street
Westporte Centre

2/3-2T #130
www.MyPublicNotices.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, the Royalton 

Borough Zoning Hearing Board will hold 
a public hearing at the Municipal Building 
located at 101 Northumberland Street, 
Royalton Pennsylvania, on February 
16th, 2010, beginning at 6:30 P.M.

The hearing will be to consider the 
application submitted by Andrew 
Lex, 208 Rife Street in the Borough of 
Royalton for a variance from the provi-
sions of the Royalton Borough Zoning 
Ordinance Article III, Section B, HEIGHT 
REGULATIONS.

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE IN-
VITED TO ATTEND

Judith Young, Vice Chairperson
Royalton Zoning Hearing Board

2/3-2T #131
www.MyPublicNotices.com

NOTICE
 
Letters of Administration on the Estate 

of Betty J. Aurand, date of death, 
January 13, 2010, late of Middletown, 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania having 
been granted to the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said Estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
and those having claims will present 
them for settlement to:

 
Harry K. Aurand, Jr.

416 Penn Street
Middletown, PA  17057 

or to: 
Kendra A. Mohr, Esq.
Pannebaker & Mohr, P.C.
4000 Vine Street
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 944-1333

2/3-3T #132
www.MyPublicNotices.com

ELECTION 
NOTICE

LEBANON MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CLEONA, PENNSYLVANIA

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF LEBANON 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
WILL BE HELD AT THE OFFICE OF 
THE COMPANY AT 137 WEST PENN 
AVENUE, BOROUGH OF CLEONA, 
PENNSYLVANIA ON MONDAY, MARCH 
15, 2010 AT 10:00 A.M. FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF ELECTING DIRECTORS 
AND FOR THE TRANSACTION OF 
SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS MAY BE 
SUBMITTED FOR THE CONSIDERATION 
OF MEMBERS.

JAY W. CHADWICK
PRESIDENT

ATTEST: SECRETARY
STEPHANIE M. KEISER
01/28/10

2/3-4T #133
www.MyPublicNotices.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Bids are being accepted for the pur-

chase of 336 Lawrence Street, Parcel No. 
40-001-037, located in the Borough of 
Middletown, PA.  The property is a single 
family home owned by the Borough. It 
will be sold ‘as is,’ with no warranties 
or guarantees. However, the property 
will contain a restriction mandating that 
the property continue to be used as a 
single family dwelling and prohibiting 
its conversion into a multi-family dwell-
ing. Title was obtained by the Borough 
from the Sheriff of Dauphin County by 
deed dated June 26, 2009. Buyer will 
be responsible for all closing costs and 
transfer taxes.  Title obtained will be free 
and clear of all liens. Bids must include a 
down payment in an amount of at least 
$1,000 in a certified or cashier’s check 
and must be submitted to Todd Webb, 
Borough Secretary, at 60 W. Emaus 
Street, Middletown, PA  17057 by no 
later than 4:30 p.m. March 15, 2010. 
Bids must be marked as “Lawrence 
Street Bid.” Bids will be opened on 
Tuesday March 16, 2010 at 11 a.m. and 
the successful bidder will be awarded at 
the Regular Meeting of Council on April 
13th, 2010. Final settlement must occur 
within 45 days of the award of Council.  
The property will be open for viewing on 
February 17th 2010, between 1 p.m. and 
4 p.m. for any interested bidders.  

2/3-2T #134
www.MyPublicNotices.com

ESTATE NOTICE
Letters of Administration in the Estate 

of Richard L. Frye, Sr., deceased on 
January 16, 2010, late of Middletown, 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, have 
been granted to Judyann Smith. All 
persons indebted to the Estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
and those having claims will present 
them for settlement without delay to 
counsel for the Estate:

  David C. Miller, Jr., Esquire
  1100 Spring Garden Drive, Suite A
  Middletown, PA 17057
  (717) 939-9806 
  email: davidcmillerjr@verizon.net

2/3-3T #137
www.MyPublicNotices.com

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids for the items listed below will be received by the Borough of Elizabeth-

town, 600 South Hanover Street, Elizabethtown, PA  17022 on Monday, March 1, 
2010 until the times indicated, following which they will be publicly opened and 
read aloud:

10:00 a.m.  Stone - 600 tons of #8 and 4,100 tons of 2A

10:15 a.m.  Manhole Rehab (21) - rehabilitation of approximately 165
 vertical feet of brick sanitary sewer manholes

10:30 a.m.  Concrete - general work

10:45 a.m.  Submersible Mixer at the Wastewater Treatment Plant

11:00 a.m.  Paving - approximately 760 tons of Superpave Asphalt Mixture  
 leveling course material and 2,250 tons of Superpave Asphalt  
 Mixture wearing course material and 17,000 square yards of 

 140 NC Paving Fabric, complete in place

Bids shall be submitted on forms furnished by the Borough and, if required in 
the specifications, accompanied by a certified check or bid bond in the amount 
of 10% of the bid. The Borough reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to 
waive any informality in bids received. Detailed specifications may be obtained at 
the Borough Office (7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.) by calling 717-367-1700, or by e-mailing 
boro@etownonline.com.  

Roni Ryan
Borough Manager
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CORPORATE 
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Certificate of Organization of Domestic 
Limited Liability Company was filed on 
January 20, 2010, with the Department 
of State of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Certificate of 
Organization of a proposed domestic 
limited liability company to be organized 
under the 1988 Pennsylvania Business 
Corporation Law of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. The name of the com-
pany is 704, LLC. The registered office is 
at 704 N. 3rd Street, Harrisburg, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania 17102-2053. The 
purpose of the company is: to purchase, 
own, lease and sell real estate and all 
other lawful business in the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania and elsewhere 
for which corporations may be incorpo-
rated under the Pennsylvania Business 
Corporation Law.  

       Steve C. Nicholas, Esquire
       Nicholas Law Offices, P.C.
       2215 Forest Hills Drive, Suite 37
       Harrisburg, PA  17112-1099
       (717) 540-7746
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ESTATE NOTICE
Letters Testamentary in the Estate 

of Jane L. Clendenin, deceased on 
November 15, 2009, late of Middletown, 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, have 
been granted to Patricia J. Clendenin. 
All persons indebted to the Estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
and those having claims will present 
them for settlement without delay to 
counsel for the Estate:

David C. Miller, Jr., Esquire
1100 W. Spring Garden Drive, Suite A
Middletown, PA 17057 
(717) 939-9806 
email: DavidCMillerJr@verizon.net
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NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 

to the provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Act, 54 Pa. C.S.A. Sec. 311 of Act 1982-
295, and its amendments and supple-
ments, that Sky Enterprise, LLC, of 226 
Peach Avenue, Hershey, Pennsylvania, 
has filed an Application for registration of 
the fictitious name of THE BEER STOP, 
which shall have its principal place of 
business at 744 East Chocolate Avenue, 
Hershey, Pennsylvania.

            KEITH D. WAGNER, ESQUIRE 
            Attorney for Applicant 
            6 East Main Street - 2nd Floor 
            P.O. Box 323 
            Palmyra, PA 17078
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By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Have dinner with your 
sweetheart and help a lo-
cal prison ministry at the 
same time, at the St. Pe-
ter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church’s Valentine’s Day 
dinner and dance, which 
will be held on Sunday, 
Feb. 14, from 4-8 p.m. 
The fund-raising event 

benefits Yokefellowship 
Prison Ministry, a program 
that sends volunteers to 
jails and prisons to work 
with inmates.
“As Jesus said, ‘We go to 

the lost and forgotten of 
the world’ and that is what 
we do,” said Larry Lingle, 
regional coordinator for 
the Yokefellowship Har-
risburg Council that trains 

Valentine’s day 
dance to support 
local prison ministry

local volunteers.
Lingle has been going into 

prisons for more than 22 
years and has helped count-
less numbers of inmates.
“We get more back than 

what we give in spiritual 
ways, we receive a bless-
ing in that process,” said 
Lingle, who is a member 
of St. Peter’s Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church in 
Middletown.
“It has been the most re-

warding thing I have done 
in my Christian experi-
ence,” he said. 
Lingle said the church has 

supported the organization 
with donations in the past.
Lingle travels to correc-

tional facilities including: 
Camp Hill, Dauphin Coun-
ty, and Spring Creek, a drug 
and alcohol abuse facility, 
he said.
In the past the group has 

held square dances and 
car washes to raise money 
for travel expenses, and 
literature, but this time they 
wanted to do something dif-
ferent, he said.
It is hard to keep track of 

the people who get help 
from Lingle and others be-
cause the inmates are in and 
out of facilities, he said.
“We plant the seed,” said 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing is scheduled regard-

ing the Dauphin County Stormwater 
Management Plan. The hearing will take 
place on Thursday, February 25, 2010 
at 10:00 am in the Conference Room 
at the Dauphin County Agricultural and 
Natural Resources Center at 1451 Peters 
Mountain Road in Middle Paxton Town-
ship. Please call 921-8100 for directions 
to the building.

The purpose of the meeting is to receive 
public comments regarding the Dauphin 
County Stormwater Management Plan 
prepared under authority of Act 167, The 
Pennsylvania Stormwater Management 
Act. The plan will establish stormwater 
management standards for peak runoff, 
volume control, and water quality. These 
standards will be applicable to new 
development in Dauphin County. 

Copies of the proposed plan are avail-
able at the office of the Dauphin County 
Conservation District at 1451 Peters 
Mountain Road and on the District Web 
site at www.dauphincd.org. Copies of the 
plan are also available at the offices of 
municipalities in Dauphin County.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Submitted photo

Students at Middletown Area Middle School participated in a community 
service project called “Soup-er Bowl Sunday.” For six weeks in January 
and February students collected cans of soup for the Middletown Food 
Pantry.  Some1,028 cans were collected, which will supply the Food Pantry 
for approximately 26 days.  Pictured with the pyramid of soup cans  are 
members of Peer Helpers, a group of students who act as mentors to their 
peers.
This project was conducted in conjunction with the Advisory/Olweus Anti-

Bullying Program, which promotes positive relationships and strives to build 
a sense of community within the school.  Students participating in Student 
Council and Peer Helpers assisted with promotion of the event, as well as 
collection and sorting of cans.  

Lingle.
The ministry meets with a 

variety of different groups 
on a weekly and biweekly 
time frame and talks about 
the scriptures from the 
Bible in addition to other 
problems the inmates may 
have, Lingle said.
The prisons have worked 

with the organization, Lin-
gle said.
“They appreciate what we 

do,” he said.
John Jackson, another vol-

unteer with the organization, 
will speak at the dinner.
“We want to educate the 

community and help in the 
re-entry of inmates who 
are coming home,” said 
Jackson.
About 25 percent of the 

money raised locally will 
go to the headquarters for 
Yokefellowship, in Read-
ing, Lingle said.
Yokefellowship, which 

started in the 1940s, sends 
about 400 trained volun-
teers to 48 jails and prisons 
throughout Pennsylvania on 
a weekly basis to minister 
to 2,000 prisoners in more 
than 70 groups, according 
to their Web site, www.
yokefellowship.org.
The organization also goes 

into 12 state correctional 
facilities and some federal 
facilities.
Lingle said that the orga-

nization is always looking 
for volunteers, and cur-
rently the local council is 
looking for a piano player 
to supply music as part of 
the ministry.
For more information, 

call St. Peter’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, Spring 
and N. Union streets, at 
944-4651.
Contact Debra Schell at 

717-944-4628, or dschell@
pressandjournal.com

The following area stu-
dents were named to the 
fall semester dean’s list at 
Shippensburg University:
Bressler: Michael Ofak.
Hershey: Jessica Conner 

and Alicia Macrina.
Hummelstown: Joseph 

Bailey, Natasha Braswell, 
Allison Collins, Robyn 
Daiber, and Lauren Horn.
Middletown: Micah Beas-

ton, Darcy Frailey, Shannon 
Hare, Courtney Kenyon, 
Anthony Markey, Shawn 
Mckillip, Mark Messick, 
James Miller, Katherine 
Minton, 
Samantha Myers, Eliza-

beth Pitek, Jena Reinhart, 
Vanessa Reitmeyer, Joe 
Shuman, Todd Smalstig, 
and Rhiannah Tucker.
Steelton: Jason Green-

walt.

Shippensburg 
dean’s list
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436 E. Main St. (Midtown Plaza) 944-1640
Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Closed Sun.

15 N. Front Street  985-9960
Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Closed Sun.

We Are Your Exclusive Gift Shops For Middletown & Steelton

Gifts Especially For Your

$9.95* Regularly $19.95

Valid thru Feb. 13,  2010 while supplies last. Not valid on past purchases or with 
any other offer. Excludes gift enclosures and packaged & boxed cards.

w/each purchase of 3 Hallmark cards

*Middletown & Steelton locations

CHAMBERS HILL 
EASTER EGGS 

HAVE ARRIVED!
• Peanut Butter 
• Butter Cream 
• Peppermint
• Maple Walnut 
• Coconut Cream 
• Double Coconut

95¢

Vitamins
Buy One - Get One 

FREE
on select items*

Come to 
Middletown 
Pharmacy to 
view the New 
Springtime items 
arriving weekly *Steelton location only

Expires March 31, 2010

Purchase 3 
Hallmark cards 
Get a Plush

Luv  Monkey

*Middletown location only

$14.95*Regularly $29.95

Valid thru Feb. 13,  2010 while supplies last. Not valid on past purchases or with 
any other offer. Excludes gift enclosures and packaged & boxed cards.

w/each purchase of 3 Hallmark cards

I Love you BeAR

*Middletown location only

$2.99* Regularly $3.49

Valid thru Feb. 13,  2010 while supplies last. Not valid on past purchases or with 
any other offer. Excludes gift enclosures and packaged & boxed cards.

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY 
GIFT BAG

*Middletown location only

w/each Hallmark purchase

the playaways are extremely con-
venient because they don’t require 
a separate operating system, like 
a CD or tape. Headphones are the 
only requirement, and the library 
sells those for $2.
In addition to media, the library 

also has magazines and newspapers 
available.
 “Lots of people come in to use the 

newspaper, which ties into the next 
thing: coming into the library for job 
searching,” Porter said. “The com-
puters are also a valuable resource 
for job resourcing.” 
The library has also partnered with a 

Web site to help job seekers prepare 
a resume free of charge. 
Additionally, using library re-

sources to perform job searches is 
almost completely free. “The only 
charge involved would be if they 
were printing out a 20-cent per page 
[document,]” Scull said. “A library 
card is free; only a replacement costs 
money.”  The library also charges a 
small fee for faxes.
The library also offers a variety of 

free programs for all ages. The book 
discussion group, which is open to 
all ages, meets the first Thursday of 
every month, at 6 p.m. There is also 
a weekly story time for young children, a large summer 
reading program, and monthly events for teenagers. 
“Those could be anything from a holiday party to a 

movie night to a scavenger hunt,” Porter said. “We’ve 
got an anti-Valentine’s Day party coming up that ev-
eryone is pretty excited about.” 
Middletown’s location is part of a consortium along 

with the Hershey Public Library 
and Lois High Berstler Community 
Health Library. These locations 
share resources, and members of 
one can request materials from the 
other two.
Children and teens can also find 

a comfortable after-school hang-
out in the library, where they can 
play games, draw with markers 
and crayons, browse the Internet, 
get help with homework, and of 
course, read.
For those conducting research, the 

library has access to several data-
bases, including Heritage Quest, a 
genealogy site, and a program called 
Ask Here PA, which connects the 
user with reference librarians who 
can help with homework ques-
tions. 
Scull said that while there is a wish 

list of things the library would like to 
accomplish, including bringing their 
archives “into the digital world,” she 
is confident that its collection and 
services are more than adequate. 
“We probably offer a bigger variety 

than what you might find elsewhere. 
We’ve tried not just to duplicate what 
you can get at other places.”
The library is located at 20 North 

Catherine Street in Middletown. A 
list of its programs can be found on 

the Web at middletownpubliclib.org, and the staff can 
be reached by phone at (717) 944-6412.
“During this time of economic hardship, where 

people are trying to save money, come to the library 
and see how we can help you to achieve that goal,” 
Scull advised.

Library services
The Middletown Public 
Library carries:
• Books
• Magazines
• Newspapers
• Manga
• Children’s Activity Kits
• DVDs
• VHS tapes
• Audio books
• Playaway devices
• Tax forms
• Press And Journal archives
• Yearbook archives

Other services:
• Ink cartridge and cell phone 
recycling
• Online databases
• Online practice tests
• Summer reading program 
with prizes
• Family Movie Days
• Story time
• Wifi
• Census form assistance

Continued From Page One

LIBRARY

About 42 
football fans 
were able to dig 
their way out of 
the snow to watch 
the New Orleans 
Saints beat the 
Indianapolis Colts 
in Super Bowl 
XLIV Sunday 
at Sunset Golf 
Course. Watching 
from the bar 
are, from left, 
Ron Kane of 
Londonderry 
Twp, Rod Kiner 
of Middletown, 
and Amy and  
Steve Costik of 
Hummelstown.

Photo by Bill Darrah

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

When Nikolas Newton saw the devasta-
tion of the Haiti earthquake in TV 
spots shown between his favorite 
cartoons, he grabbed his crayons and 

paper and did what any concerned first-grader would 
do: He created posters to cheer them up.
Posters covered in happy symbols, drawn by a 

determined little hand or printed from the family 
computer and colored in. Suns. Water. Owls. Vegeta-
bles, because “when the buildings come down their 
food gets lost,’’ explained Nikolas. One poster after 
another, until he reached 100 — and his bedtime, he 
said.
So when it was announced at the school he at-

tends, Fink Elementary in Middletown, that students 
could contribute loose change, donate toiletries and 
draw greeting cards for earthquake victims, Nikolas 
jumped in.
The whole school did. A big jar in the guidance 

counselor’s room held uncounted coins destined for 
the American Red Cross. Toothbrushes, wash cloths 
and other hygiene items for an estimated 80 families 
were hauled by car to a charity that will get them to 
Haiti. Desktops in Jess Hoopes’ first grade classroom 
were filled with crayons, paper, glue sticks and stick-
ers of smiley faces, as Nickolas and his classmates 
got to work.
Flowers. Hearts. Rainbows. In so many different 

colors. Hopeful messages scrawled in crayon — 

“The world is praying for you,’’ or “Help is on the 
way.’’ 
Dakota Myers drew a plane, its door open, dropping 

food to smiling, waving Haitians looking out their 
house. 
“I wanted to make them happy,’’ he explained.
Seems a lot of Middletown kids feel the same way. 

At Reid Elementary School, students were chal-
lenged by Principal Earl Bright last month to bring 
in $1 for the relief efforts in Haiti. The 456 students 
donated more than $700. Teachers and other staff 
members donated the same amount.
“The faculty stepped up, and the students definitely 

stepped up,’’ said Bright.
In Elizabethtown, seventh-grade students at Eliza-

bethtown Area Middle School raised money to buy 
water for earthquake victims through an American 
Red Cross relief effort. In four days, the students 
raised enough money to provide 475 gallons.
At Fink, students asked Kim Geyer, a guidance 

counselor at the school, what they could do to help 
Haiti. The donation drive was one way to re-enforce 
the school’s message about the world being a global 
community, said Geyer.
The plight of Haiti touched Nickolas. He envisions 

mailing his posters to the island — “Everyone gets 
one,’’ he insists — and for those victims who desper-
ately need food, he has an invitation.
“Tell them to come to Middletown and get some,’’ 

he said.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jimlewis@pressand-

journal.com

Ryan Sherrick takes time from copying words of hope from a chalkboard in his first-
grade classroom at Fink Elementary School to a card he is creating for earthquake 
victims in Haiti. “Haiti is an island in the middle of the water,’’ he advises.

Press-Journal Photo/Jim Lewis

HAITI RELIEF
Students send messages of hope

Reid Elementary 
School Principal 
Earl Bright, center 
left, presents a 
check for more than 
$1,400 to Nancy 
Schenk, director 
of the local Red 
Cross, for its Haiti 
relief effort. Students 
and staff raised the 
money to help the 
survivors of January’s 
earthquake.

Press-Journal Photo/Debra Schell
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were cancelled Saturday at HIA, 
though the airport remained open.
Crews worked around the clock Sat-

urday plowing local roads in an attempt 
to fight back against the storm. With 
two major snows already this winter, 
and a third forecast by the NWS for 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, plowing promised to 
be a major expense for local munici-
palities this year.
“You do what you got to do,’’ said Ron 

Paul, manager of Lower Swatara Twp., 
where crews toiled from 6 p.m. Friday 
to 9 p.m. Saturday to plow roads. “You 
have to do the job to provide safety to 
the community. If it means something 
later in the year has to be cut back, it 
will have to be cut back.’’
Crews in Middletown worked all 

night Friday and well into Saturday, 
treating icy intersections late Saturday 
after the sun went down, said Police 
Chief Keith Reismiller, the borough’s 
acting manager.

At times the snow was so heavy that 
crews seemed to be “fighting a losing 
battle,’’ but they kept plowing, said 
Reismiller.
“You can’t please everybody, but I 

think they did a pretty good job for the 
amount of snow we had,’’ he said.
In Highspire, full- and part-time road 

crew workers cleared borough streets, 
and residents moved cars off snow 
emergency routes for plowing, said 
Mayor John Hoerner.
Karns on South Union Street closed at 

2:30 p.m. Saturday, while the Middle-
town Area Arts Collective cancelled 
its Saturday night Union Street Blues 
Club. An announcement by the arts 
collective on its Facebook page wished 
patrons safety during the storm.
Giant in the Midtown Plaza remained 

open, while a sign in the window of 
the Dollar Store announced, “Yes, we 
are open!’’ to those brave enough to 
venture out.
Of course, you had to dig out your 

car to get anywhere, a task that some 

residents still hadn’t performed by 
Monday.
Locally, Elizabethtown saw 21 inches 

of snow, Mechanicsburg saw 22.5 and 
Hershey, 15, said the NWS.
Snow still covered many local roads 

by Sunday, but that didn’t stop people 
from driving on Sunday.
A Super Bowl party at Sunset Golf 

Course’s clubhouse in Londonderry 
Twp. drew 42 people, perhaps lured by 
$1 draughts of beer and a $10 all-you-
can-eat buffet as well as the champion-
ship game between the New Orleans 
Saints and Indianapolis Colts.
“Not a bad turnout, considering all 

the snow,’’ said Michael Johnson, the 
clubhouse manager.
Despite blowing snow and blizzard-

like conditions, Middletown saw no 
major accidents, and few arguments 
over ownership of shoveled-out park-
ing spaces, said Reismiller.
“All in all, everybody kind of took it 

in stride,’’ he said.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com.

SNOW
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 2/9/10 – 2/15/10 • PA LOTTERY • OPEN 7AM TO 10PM 7 DAYS A WEEK • WWW.KARNSFOODS.COM

GET SCOTT KARNS’ TOP TEN WEEKLY SPECIALS SENT TO YOU EVERY TUESDAY. JUST SIGN UP AT WWW.KARNSFOODS.COM

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

LEMOYNE
763-0165

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

SAVINGS

Karns Smoked
Bacon
$2.49 lb.

SAVE

SAVE

Fresh Allens Roasting

Chickens
88¢ lb.

SAVE
1 lb. bag

Fully Cooked XL
Cocktail Shrimp

$5.99

SAVE
10 lb. bag Fresh Chicken
Boneless Breast

or Tenders
$1.68 lb.

SAVE

Fresh
Snow Peas

99¢ lb.

SAVE
Weavers

Sweet or Ring
Bologna & Sausage

20% off

SAVE
Mild White

Tilapia Fillets
Sold in 2 lb. bags

$2.99 lb.

SAVE
Fresh Sweet Jumbo

Pineapples
$2.99 ea.

SAVE

TOP TEN

49¢lb.

Fresh Chicken

Quartered

Legs

SAVE

$198lb.

10 lb. bundle

Ground Fresh Daily

Lean Chopped

Chuck

#1 # 2
#3 #4 #5 #6

#7 #8 #9 #10

$1960
lb.

40 lb.
Case

w
w

w
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No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk

Wrestling

By Bob Stone
For The Press And Journal

Middletown reached the second 
round of wrestling’s District 3 
AAA Team Championship Tour-
nament, beating New Oxford 44-

24 on Tuesday, Feb. 2 before losing to Spring 
Grove 39-27 on Thursday, Feb. 4.
Bo Candelaria recorded two pins for the Blue 

Raiders, including a pin of Spring Grove’s 
second-ranked wrestler at 150 pounds.
Spring Grove advanced to the finals, where 

it lost the district championship to Central 
Dauphin, 55-8.

The Raiders will now compete in the indi-
vidual postseason tournament, beginning with 
sectionals Feb. 20 at Central Dauphin East 
High School.
Middletown 44, New Oxford 24
After splitting the first six bouts and trailing 

by a point, the Raiders, the seventh-seed in the 
16-team tournament, took control by winning 
four consecutive bouts by pinfall at their home 
gym.
Elijah Flasher (171 pounds) opened the match 

with a second period pin, but New Oxford tied 

Photo by Jennie Miller

MAHS Senior Mike O’Donnell gets ready to work for an escape against New Oxford.

Raiders knocked out
Players to compete as individuals this weekend

Photo by Bill Darrah

CLASS OF 2010 — Middletown Blue Raiders Ice Hockey seniors who will lead the team on 
a playoff run include, from left, Dylan Krupilis, Cody Helwig, Robby Ryan, Marc Breon, Kenny 
Martinez and Mick Klock.

Holy Shamrocks!
Raiders hold on,
beat Trinity, 71-70
By Larry Etter
Press and Journal Staff

In a word, Middletown’s thrill-
ing 71-70 victory over Trinity on 
Wednesday, Feb. 3 was breathtak-
ing.
Surviving a 3-point assault from five 

Shamrock players, the Blue Raiders 
held on to claim the cliffhanger in 
front of a big and boisterous home 
crowd in what turned out to be their 
only game of the week, thanks to last 
weekend’s snow storm.
The heroics and hard work of Mid-

dletown equated to lucky win num-
ber 13 for the Raiders, who solidified 
their hold on a post-season playoff 
spot in District 3 and moved up a 
notch in the district standings.
What better way to improve their 

status than a terrific triumph over 
the favored Shamrocks?  
“Do you realize that we are 2-0 at 

home against Trinity since we came 
here?” asked Raiders Coach Chris 
Sattele, who took over the Middle-
town program last year.
Add this game to the list of ex-

citing wins the team has enjoyed 
this season.  A victory at Mechan-
icsburg on Jan. 15, a last-second 
miracle at Lower Dauphin on Jan. 
22, an early season win over a very 
good East Pennsboro team and the 
team’s championship performance 
in a season-opening tournament at 
Annville-Cleona have  brought the 
Middletown boys back to promi-
nence in the area.
The game with Trinity, originally 

scheduled for Tuesday, was moved to 

Wednesday because the Middletown 
wrestling team qualified to host a 
first-round match in the District 3 
AAA Team Championship Tourna-
ment the same day. Friday’s clash 
with visiting Susquehanna Town-
ship was rescheduled to this week 
due to the snow storm, leaving the 
Raiders with just one game played 
last week.
But what a big game it was.
Good shooting and balanced scor-

ing were the keys to this game.  The 
defensive-minded  Raiders knew 
they were not going to stop the 
Shamrocks from scoring points – 
they needed to bring their “A’’ game 
to their home court. 
And they did.
Devon Risko led Middletown with 

22 points while Aaron and Mike 
Lupia and Jason McElwee combined 
for 40 as the Raiders made 25 of 44 
shots from the floor.
In a game where every point was 

a big one, the Raiders made 16 of 
22 foul shots, including five in the 
last 40 seconds that were the dif-
ference.
Trinity set the tone from the opening 

tip-off, taking a 6-0 lead on a pair 
of 3-pointers by Jack Osborne and 
Eric Kindler.
 After missing on their first try, the 

Raiders recovered by scoring the 
next 7 points to grab their first lead 
of the game.

Please see WRESTLING,
Page B2

Please see BIG WIN,
Page B3

Boys Basketball

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Hershey’s two tall forwards were too much 
for the Lower Dauphin boys basketball team, 
combining for 50 points in the Trojans’ 65-44 
rout of the Falcons on Tuesday, Feb 2.
Scott Eatherton and Joe Gunkel each 

scored 25 points and thwarted several Lower 
Dauphin attempts to rally itself back into the 
game, grabbing rebounds, sinking shots just 
beneath the basket — even canning 3-point-
ers.
“Their size and their length and defense 

take you out of a lot of things,’’ said Falcons 
Coach Mark Hofsass.
Lower Dauphin (5-14) kept its previous 

meeting with Hershey (16-3) close in early 
January, luring Eatherton, who is 6 feet 9 
inches tall, into foul trouble — and a seat on 
his team’s bench — before falling, 53-50 in 
Hummelstown.
The Falcons fell behind early in their re-

match in Hershey, as Eatherton and Gunkel (6 
foot 6 inches) plagued their geographic rivals 
under the baskets, driving the baselines for 
points. The twosome scored 16 points in the 
first quarter, as the Trojans grabbed a 21-9 
lead.
The tallest player for Lower Dauphin, Trent 

Petrovich, is 6 feet 3 inches tall, a half-foot 
shorter than Eatherton.
Six unanswered points by Eatherton staked 

Hershey to a 27-12 lead just 1:08 into the 
second quarter.
Lower Dauphin staged a rally that lasted the 

rest of the quarter to close to within 29-21 at 
halftime. The comeback began with a free 
throw by Joey Miller, who led the Falcons 

Mechanicsburg, Mother Nature
throw Raiders for a fall

Ice Hockey

By Greg Pickel
For The Press And Journal

Due to weather conditions, the Raiders 
Friday evening game was cancelled, leav-
ing them just one game on the slate this past 
week.
Mechanicsburg 3, Middletown 2
Heading in to their only scrap of the week, 

Middletown looked to improve on their 7-7-1 
record by pulling off a season sweep of divi-
sion foe Mechanicsburg Area High School.
But it was not to be.
A slow start plagued the Raiders on a night 

when one Mechanicsburg senior stole the 
show.
The slow start loomed large on the night — 

the game winner was scored just 58 seconds in 
to the game. Mechanicsburg’s Spudz Bordner 
beat Middletown backstop Joey Owens to 
give the Wildcats a 1-0 lead, and that’s all they 
needed.  

Bordner tacked on two more goals before the 
period  came to a close, the first coming off of 
a Alexa Gruschow assist, and the second assist 
coming from K.C. Kohler, his second of the 
night. For Bordner, the three first-period goals 
gave him 12 on the year, a team high.
After an eventful but scoreless second period, 

the Blue Raiders mounted a comeback attempt 
in the third. Dylan Krupilis netted his 11th 
goal of the season, beating Mechanicsburg 
goalie Nick Schwartz’s near side.  
A Middletown comeback attempt was denied 

by the Wildcats, but the Raiders managed 
one more goal — a squeaker off the stick of 
leading scorer Cody Helwig, who pocketed 
his 23rd goal of the year with just 20 seconds 
remaining in the  contest. 
The loss dropped Middletown’s record to 

7-8-1.
The Raiders skate against Annville-Cleona at 

8:45 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12 at Twin Ponds East.
Greg Pickel: flyersfan80@aol.com

Please see FALCONS,
Page B2

Boys Basketball

Too-tall 
Trojans  
top Falcons



Recently, the telephone rang. It 
was my friend, Jim Blockus from 
Middletown. He was scheduled to 
hunt pheasants at Martz’s Gap View 

Hunting Preserve in Dalmatia and he wanted 
to know if I wanted to go along. 
The answer was “yes!”
Jim is a member at Martz’s, which allows him 

to bring guests to hunt pheasants on their 1,300 
acre preserve. The terrain is perfect for pheas-

ants, with a mixture of tall grasses, 
sorghum and corn, with wooded and 
dense hollows. They even have briar 
patches and thorn thickets.
Pheasants are raised from eggs and 

are also sold commercially.  Holding 
pens house thousands of pheasants.  
The one’s that aren’t shipped, are used 
to supplement the preserve’s hunting 
operation. 
A typical hunt involves Martz’s staff 

rounding up pheasants. Once captured, 
they are taken to a predetermined hunt-
ing area and the hunting then begins.
These pen-raised pheasants are not 

easy to hunt.  They are elusive and 
provide excellent hunting. They run 
like native pheasants and once in flight 

can be missed.   
Our native population of pheasants is de-

pleted. Any pheasant you see in the wild was 
probably stocked or raised on a game farm. 
Good pheasant hunting is long gone.  So the 

alternative for hunters with bird dogs is to do 
the next best thing, and hunt a game preserve 
like Martz’s Gap View.
We arrived in the morning, and after check-

ing in at the office, we headed to our hunting 
area. Jim and I were not alone. Completing 
our group was Lady General, a 10-year-old 
springer spaniel who is as white as a snowball. 
Lady is Jim’s pride and joy and he hunts her 

as much as he can.  Martz’s Game Preserve 
allows just that. 
Any hunting dog owner will agree, to enjoy 

bird hunting you have to have something for 
the dog to hunt. Preserve hunting provides a 
season that runs from September to March, 
ample time to get quality time afield.
Lady was excited as we got our coats and 

guns ready. She knew what to expect.
We began to walk some fields slowly to allow 

Lady to work strategically. She would venture 
out and then work back to us, her nose to the 
ground and her tail wagging.
Springers are flushers. When they get a scent 

of a pheasant they follow it until it flushes. 
They don’t normally point. Their tail tells it 

all. Any stopping or hesita-
tion in Lady’s route may in-
dicate she picked up a scent 
and a pheasant is nearby.
Jim knows how to read 

his dog and will announce 
when she is “Birdie” — 
when a flush is likely to 
occur.

On our first pass Lady worked like a cham-
pion. She never wandered too far and the birds 
she flushed offered open and close shots for 
both hunters. Jim connected on one and I did 
on another
As we continued to walk the adjacent fields of 

sorghum grass, she did the work while we did 
the shooting.  One “rooster” pheasant was shot 
and glided several hundred yards. Lady kept 
her eyes on it the entire time and retrieved it 
without a problem.
A good dog makes bird hunting much more 

satisfying and with their keen noises, can find 
crippled and dropped game that otherwise 
may have been lost. Lady was responsible for 
almost all the pheasants we shot that morning. 
She got an A+ for her efforts.
Our day ended with several pheasants. Con-

sidering it was Jan. 16, and we were hunting 
pheasants, it doesn’t get much better.  Maybe 
you should consider a game preserve in your 
next day afield, if not for yourself, but for a 
junior hunter. 
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SidelineView By Bill Darrah

Middletown Area School District

indergarten 
      RegistrationK

If you have not received a Student Enrollment form for 
the 2010-2011 school year, one may be picked up at 
the following locations:
• LYALL J. FINK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, Race St.
      • ROBERT G. REID ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,                  
         Oberlin Rd.
           • JOHN C. KUNKEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
              Fulling Mill Rd., Lower Swatara Township
              Full day kindergarten will be available
             to all children who reach their fifth 
          birthday on or before September 1, 2010.
              Parents of prospective students are urged to                    
            complete and return the Student Enrollment     
        forms as soon as possible. The Student Enrollment   
          form as well as birth certificate, immunization                  
             and health records are needed for registration.
                Complete the form and return it to Kunkel      
                 Elementary School by Friday, February 12,        
            2010. We also encourage you to attend a 
     Pre-Registration Meeting on Thursday, March 11,   
     2010 at 6 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room of Reid    
    Elementary School. The purpose of this meeting         
    is to provide information about the District’s           
    Kindergarten curriculum, to discuss the 
    registration process and to answer any questions     
     you may have about our program.

Huge Savings on select sizes
16x20, 20x24, 25x30, 30x44

Limited inventory —
first come, first served!

Snow and wind rated for NY! 
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

CALL TODAY — 1-866-339-7449

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

M A D E  I N  U S A  
Steel Arch BuildingsSteel Arch Buildings

DAUPHIN TRUNKING SCANNERS
CAN’T HEAR FIRE AND POLICE DEPARTMENTS?

YOU NOW NEED A DIGITAL TRUNKING SCANNER TO LISTEN
PROGRAMMED TRUNKING SCANNERS IN STOCK
717-867-1218 Annville, PA Minutes from MDT

Cut this article out for $5.00 off your new scanner program charge
one per scanner

it with a pin of its own at 189.
Robbie Brodish (215) scored the 

only takedown in his match, add-
ing a couple of escape points on 
his way to a 5-1 victory.
New Oxford, the 10th seed, got a 

tech fall victory at 285, but Mid-
dletown’s Bryce Killian matched 
that in his bout at 103 pounds.
After a major decision for the 

Colonials at 112 put them ahead 
15-14, the fired up Raiders went 
on a tear.
Jordan Murray (119), ahead 5-4 

entering the second period of his 
bout, scored another takedown and 
turned it into a pin.
Shane Miller (125), Antonio Lebo 

(130), and Celby Allen (135) kept 
the intensity level up, each scoring 
first period pinfalls.
Middletown’s CJ McClure (140) 

dropped a hard-fought decision 
in overtime, 3-1, but Candelaria 
(145) followed with a quick first 
period pin.
New Oxford won the final two 

bouts at 152 and 160, but it was 
the Raiders who moved on.
Spring Grove 39, Middletown 27
The Raiders entered a hostile 

environment in the Rockets’ home 
gym and could not have gotten off 
to a worse start.

With the match starting at 189, 
Spring Grove, the tournament’s 
second seed, took the first three 
bouts by pinfall, putting Middle-
town in an 18-0 hole from which 
they couldn’t recover.
Bryce Killian (103) stopped 

Spring Grove’s streak of falls with 
a 15-0 tech fall victory, followed 
by a 10-2 major decision by Brock 
Thompson (112).
The Rockets increased their lead 

to 27-9, winning by decision at 
119 and a fall at 125.
Middletown’s Shane Miller (130) 

won a 10-5 decision and Celby Al-
len (135) tilted his way to a 17-0 
tech fall win.  After a Raider win 
by decision at 140, Mikey Sim-
mons (145) shut out his opponent 
in a 9-0 major decision.
Bumped up to 152 pounds, 

Candelaria scored a big win by 
pinning the district’s second-
ranked wrestler at that weight, and 
Middletown trailed only 30-27 
with two bouts left.
Spring Grove slammed the door 

on the Raider comeback in the 
next bout with a first period pin, 
and Middletown’s Elijah Flasher 
(171) dropped a tough 2-0 deci-
sion in overtime to end the match.

WRESTLING
Continued From B1

Photo by Jennie Miller

Middletown’s wrestling squad displays their motto to the crowd 
during the playing of the National Anthem at theTuesday, Feb. 2, match 
against New Oxford. Middletown won the match 44-24.

A day that went to the dog ... pheasant hunting at Martz’s

Any hunting 
dog owner will 
agree, to enjoy 

bird hunting 
you have to 
have some-

thing for the 
dog to hunt.  

Photo by Tom Shank

Middletowner Jim Blockus and his dog, Lady 
General, in front of a sorghum field at Martz’s Gap 
View Hunting Preserve in Dalmatia.

with 16 points. A pair of 3-pointers 
by Cody Deal and Matt Ebersole 
and a pesky defense that slapped 
rebounds away from the taller 
Trojans  helped Lower Dauphin 
get back into the game.
Gunkel terrorized the Falcons 

early in the third quarter, drawing 
fouls as he drove to the basket on 
offense and sinking foul shots. 
Two Gunkel free throws restored 

Hershey’s lead to double digits, 
37-25.
But Lower Dauphin closed the 

gap again. Two Miller 3-point-
ers brought the Falcons within 
six points, 37-31, the closest they 
would come, with about 3:40 left 
in the third.
The tall Trojans kept Lower 

Dauphin at arm’s length, however. 
Eatherton and Gunkel scored 
baskets on offensive rebounds, 
and when Eatherton scored on a 
reverse layup off a drive down 
the baseline, the Trojans seized a 
double-digit lead again, 43-31. 

With about 1:45 left in the third  
the Falcons called a timeout to 
regroup.
Lower Dauphin closed to within 

eight points on two Miller free 
throws and a Deal basket, 43-
35, but Gunkel turned back the 
Falcons with two 3-pointers from 
opposite sides of the key to put 
Hershey ahead, 49-35, at the end 
of the third. Lower Dauphin never 
seriously challenged in the fourth 
quarter.
“We did a little better job play-

ing to our strengths,’’ said Her-
shey coach Tim Bean, comparing 

last month’s close victory to last 
week’s rout. Lower Dauphin 
couldn’t stop Eatherton and Gun-
kel, but “no one has,’’ said Bean.
Deal scored 8 points for the Fal-

cons, while Ebersole scored 6 and 
Petrovich added 4.
Hershey’s height advantage was 

particularly worrisome to the 
Falcons’ offense. “Defensively, 
there’s a reason why they lost only 
three games,’’ said Hofsass. “We 
didn’t get a lot of good looks.’’
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or 

jimlewis@pressandjournal.com.

FALCONS
Continued From B1

Lower Dauphin’s Chase Harmon helps his team win the 200-yard relay.

Lower Dauphin’s Steff Maurer cruises to victory in the 100-yard butterfly

ABOVE: Lower Dauphin 
s w i m m e r  r o o t s  h e r 
teammates on.

RIGHT: Lower Dauphin’s 
Janelle Laudermilch swims 
the 200 yard IM.

LEFT: Middletown resident 
L indsay  Ch ime l  w i th 
teammate Addy Lauver 
lead the way for Bishop 
McDevitt against Lower 
Dauphin.
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LUPERCALIA RECESSION REVIVAL
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15

at the: MIDDLETOWN AREA ARTS COLLECTIVE
3 S. Union Street, Middletown

Where each of you will be ensured to meet your prospective soul 
mate between 2:30 pm & 4:30 pm for the Roman Empire tradition 
from which Valentine’s Day was derived with a commitment fee of 
$5, or $20 admits five curious participants.

••• Refreshments Provided •••
For more info call Ken Lash at 717-528-4945

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

© 2007. Feature Exchange

Sudoku Solution

© 2007. FeatureExchange

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every 3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. 
Each 1 through 9 digit must appear only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

©2007. Feature Exchange

When you buy a Build America Bond (BAB), you’re lending 
money to municipalities to fund new capital programs, 
such as roads, schools and hospitals. 

Let BABs provide you with the opportunity to diversify your 
taxable income.

Yield effective [00/00/00], subject to availability and price change. Yield and market value may 
fluctuate if sold prior to maturity, and the amount received from the sale of these securities may be less 
than the amount originally invested. Before investing in Build America Bonds, you should understand 
the risks involved including interest rate risk, credit risk and market risk. Bond investments are subject 
to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease and the investor 
can lose principal value. Lower-rated bonds are subject to greater fluctuations in value and risk of loss 
of income and principal. The value of bonds fluctuates, and you may lose some or all of your principal. 
Any bonds called prior to maturity result in reinvestment risk for the bond owner.

The Build America Bond program is a product of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 2009. 
The payment of principal and interest to bondholders is the obligation of the issuer and not an obligation 
of the U.S. government.  Build America Bonds are subject to federal taxation, and state taxation is 
determined by the individual state.

BUILD AMERICA BONDS

Speak with your financial advisor to determine if BABs 
make sense for you.

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

Taxable Municipal Bonds

Chris Dixon
Financial Advisor
.

29 S Union St Suite 110
Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-1206

Yield effective 01/28/10, subject to availability. Yield and market value may fluctuate if sold
prior to maturity and the amount you receive from the sale of these securities may be less
than, equal to, or more than the amount originally invested. Bond investments are subject to
interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease and the
investor can lose principal value. Any bond called prior to maturity results in reinvestment
risk for the owner of the bond. May be subject to alternative minimum tax. Municipal bonds
may have original issue discount. 

Some of the available issues of bonds are callable. Contact your local Edward Jones financial
advisor for more information about maturity dates and applicable call provisions.

1.80% to 6.52%

Chris Dixon
Financial Advisor
29 S. Union St., Suite 110
Middletown
944-1206
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Womens BasketBall

Zangari’s 
doubles  
not enough

Photo By Sam Winch

Nicola Zangari drives past a Lancaster Bible College opponent in 
Wednesday’s game that saw Penn State Harrisburg lose 57-50.

By Adam Welker
For The Press And Journal

LANCASTER, PA • Nicola Zangari’s 
(Red Land) fifth career double-double 
was no match for Lancaster Bible 
College’s dominating second-half 
performance Wednesday Feb. 3, in 
which the Chargers beat Penn State 
Harrisburg 57-50.
Although struggling from the field 

scoring 21 points on 6-for-27 shooting 
in the first half, the Lady Lions buckled 
down on defense to hold Lancaster 
Bible College to only 23 points, 10-
for-26 from the field.
Lancaster Bible opened the second 

half with a 14-4 run to increase their 
lead to 14 with 12:55 remaining. But 
the blue and white turned things around 
bringing their deficit to 1 after two 
free throws from Zangari with 3:22 
remaining.
The Chargers closed the half with a 

9-3 run to capture the 57-50 victory.
Zangari finished with 20 points, 

shooting 7-for-15 from the field, 
adding ten rebounds and three steals. 
Stephanie Yetter (East Juniata) col-
lected 16 points to go along with six 
rebounds. Brittany Adams (Northern 
York) finished with a game-high 11 
rebounds.
Nicole Karschner led Lancaster Bible 

with 15 points and eight rebounds. 
Lacy McClaine contributed 14 points 
on 6-of-9 shooting, 2-for-2 from be-
yond the arc in the winning effort.

By Adam Welker
For The Press And Journal

LANCASTER, PA • Five Nittany 
Lions in double figures carried Penn 
State Harrisburg to a 92-78 vic-
tory over Lancaster Bible College on 
Wednesday, Feb. 3.
 On the first possession of the game 

Kenton Alston (Steelton-Highspire) 
set the tone for the night blocking a 
Kyle Keltner shot showing the hosting 
Chargers why the blue and white lead 
the North Eastern Athletic Conference 
in blocked shots.
 Penn State Harrisburg finished off 

mens BasketBall

Steve Jones steals show

Spaghetti Dinner

AMERICAN LEGION POST 594
137 E. High Street • Middletown

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
5:30-7:30 pm • Dine-in Only

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

$5.95 Open to 
the Public

Continued From B1

  Kindler, who registered a game-
higoints and made some unbelievable 
shots, put back a rebound and added 
a foul shot to ease Trinity back into 
the lead.
But goals by Risko and Mike Lu-

pia following several misses by the 
Shamrocks pushed the home team 
back in front 17-11 with 1:00 left in 
the opening period.
  Surprisingly, the Raiders held onto 

the lead until the final minute of the 
third quarter. Middletown led 20-14 
at the end of one quarter and 37-33 
at  halftime.
Middletown’s biggest lead of the 

first half, 28-19, came when Abraham 
Roy and Mike Lupia went back-to-
back 35 seconds apart 2:00 into the 
second stanza. But a six-point run 
by the Shamrocks late in the quarter 
pulled Trinity to within a basket, 35-
33, before Risko closed out the scoring 
with six ticks left.  
Kevin Agnew’s trey early in the third 

quarter brought Trinity to within 1 
point, but Mike Lupia popped in a 
triple off a Middletown miss and 
McElwee scored at 5:56 to give the 
Raiders a 42-36 cushion. 
 After the teams traded baskets, Kin-

dler connected on four straight free 
throws for Trinity, the second pair 
coming off a Middletown turnover, 
to tie the score at 44-44 with 4:17 left 
in the third.

Aaron Lupia’s third trey of the game 
put the Raiders back on top but Trinity 
answered with back-to-back baskets 
from Marcus Holt and Agnew to again 
retake the lead.
Trevor Pugh’s lone basket of the 

game, with 30 seconds left in the third, 
gave the Raiders a 49-48 edge heading 
into the final period.  
Saying it was tense at this point 

would be an understatement - and it 
showed early in the fourth quarter as 
both teams went scoreless in the first 
70 seconds.
Aaron Lupia’s drive to the hoop 

broke the stalemate at the 6:50 mark 
and Risko converted an offensive 
rebound into a 53-48 lead for the 
Raiders at 6:19.
  Frustrated by a pair of misses on the 

Trinity end, Kindler was whistled for 
a technical foul 20 seconds later and 
Risko made both free throws to pad 
Middletown’s lead to 55-48.  
 Over the next 2:30 the Raiders gained 

a little ground and led 59-51 with 3:35 
left in the game.
 Trinity pulled to within 5, 59-54, but 

Colby Klumpp made two foul shots 
and Mike Lupia added a back door 
layup and free throw to expand the 
Middletown lead to 10, 64-54.
But the game was far from over, and 

the Shamrocks made the most of the 
time that was left.
Mike Rohm’s 3 ball at the 1:21 mark 

and a basket by Osborne sandwiched a 
free throw by Middletown’s  Klumpp  

to make it a 6-point game.
Down the stretch, Risko and Aaron 

Lupia were sent to the foul line eight 
times, making six of their foul shots 
to keep the Raiders in front.
Aaron Lupia made two of two free-

bies with 39 seconds left, but Trinity’s 
Osborne air mailed a 25-foot bomb 
that cut the lead to 68-64.
The Shamrocks’ Mike Diminick 

swished another 3-pointer, after two 
foul shots by Risko, to trim another 
point off the Middletown lead.
Aaron Lupia’s foul shot with 21.9 

seconds left made it a 4-point game 
again, 71-67, but the Raiders were not 
safe just yet.

Kindler misfired on another 3-point 
attempt for Trinity, but Middletown’s 
Risko was called for traveling after 
grabbing the rebound and the Sham-
rocks were still alive.
Despite intense pressure by the 

Middletown defense, Kindler fired 
in yet another 3-pointer with just 
seconds left to pull Trinity to within 
1 point, 71-70.
  But, wisely, the Raiders simply let 

the few seconds run out after the shot, 
denying the Shamrocks a chance to 
foul and keep the game going.
Larry Etter can be reached at etter@

epix.net.

BIG WIN
Be A Good Neighbor.
Lend A Hand,
When You Can.

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

What happened to Adam 
Metz is proof, perhaps, 
that there is such a thing 

as destiny.
He was barred from playing on a 

local youth football team because 
he was too big. Youth leagues have 
weight limits, and he exceeded 
them. So he took up soccer, where 
his size didn’t matter.
Yet when he arrived for his fresh-

man year at Lower Dauphin High 
School, he still wanted to play foot-
ball. He tried out for the high school 
team, hoping his soccer skills would 
land him a job as the team’s punter.
The coaching staff wanted him 

alright. Metz, who is 6 feet 6 inches 
tall and weighs 310 pounds, eventu-
ally became the starting left tackle 
on Lower Dauphin’s offense. Turns 
out that the nimble footwork he de-
veloped playing soccer helped him 
master the quick footwork that good 
football linemen need. He played 
so well this past season that college 
teams began to scout him during 

games.
Now he’s going to college on a 

football scholarship. He signed 
a letter of intent with Temple on 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, the first day that 
high school athletes could accept 
college sports scholarships.
“It’s just so awesome to be playing 

football in college,’’ said Metz, one 
of 11 Lower Dauphin athletes who 
committed to colleges on National 
Letter of Intent Day.
One of Metz’s teammates, Chris-

tian Stremmel, a linebacker, signed 
a letter of intent with Ithaca Col-
lege. Also signing were nine seniors 
from Lower Dauphin’s AAA state 
championship field hockey team: 
Christy Starsinic, who signed with 
Fairfield; Kaitlyn Plouse (Rutgers); 
Lisa Shaffer (LaSalle); Olivia Olt 
(Univ. of Pennsylvania); Bri White 
(Shippensburg); Mollie Ricker 
(Bentley); Emma Dahmus (Juniata); 
Kyle Dillman (Alvernia); and Amy 
Hanshue (Millersville).
For Olt, one of the four captains of 

the field hockey team, the sign-
ing marked an end to weighing her 
college options and the beginning 

of a college experience. She had 
also considered Brown University, 
but opted for Penn, and its Whar-
ton School of Business, where she 
hopes to study business.
“It’s a big relief, and I’m really 

excited to get going next year,’’ said 
Olt.
The 11 athletes sat at two tables in 

the high school cafeteria and signed 
their letters in unison as family, 
teammates, friends and coaches 
watched.
“That’s the greatest gift for a coach 

— to see them enjoy the sport so 
much that they want to keep play-
ing,’’ said Linda Kreiser, coach of 
the field hockey team.
Metz hopes to do more than just 

play his sport in college: He wants 
to coach football in high school. 
He will study education at Temple, 
and hopes to become a high school 
social studies teacher.
“Maybe I’ll end up coming back 

here to Lower Dauphin,’’ he said, 
after posing for pictures with family 
and friends. “That’s my dream.’’
Or, perhaps, his destiny.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com.

Penn State Harrisburg

Press~Journal Photo/Jim Lewis

They needed two tables to hold members of the Lower Dauphin football and field hockey teams who signed 
letters accepting college sports scholarships Wednesday, Feb. 3, at the high school cafeteria.

Falcons’ Metz to play for Temple
LD athletes announce college plans

Lancaster Bible by forcing the Char-
gers into 30 turnovers. LBC leads the 
NEAC in turnovers.  
Steve Jones (Harrisburgh) paced the 

defensive charge with a school-record 
10 steals.
 The blue and white were able to hold 

the Chargers to just 40.6 percent from 
the field. 
  The win was the Nittany Lions’ 13th 

of the season and the third best record 
in the NEAC.
 Jones led all scorers with 27 points 

on 12-for-23 shooting, adding 10 steals 

and six rebounds. Jordan Gatchell 
(Manheim) tallied 15 points and seven 
rebounds with 3 steals. 
Alston finished with 13 points, seven 

rebounds and three blocks. Brian 
Ongeri (Hershey) and Nick Liddell 
(Red Land) contributed 12 and 11 
points respectively.
 Kevin Keltner led LBC with 20 

points, seven rebounds and seven as-
sists. Carl Edwards led all rebounders 
with 18 adding 16 points and three 
blocks in the losing effort.

DID YOU KNOW? 74 percent of community 
newspaper readers read the department store ads 
aND 79 percent of community newspaper readers 
read the grocery or supermarket advertisements.



YOUR VIEWS ARE 
WELCOME

We want to hear from you. 
Send your letters to:  

letters@pressandjournal.com, or 20 
S. Union St., 

Middletown, Pa.  17057. 
Letters may be edited for accuracy, 

clarity, and length.

In my last column I shared the begin-
ning of my weight loss adventure, but 
before I underwent the most important 
journey in my life  — I had to make two 

important decisions. 
The first decision was to determine whether 

I wanted my surgery to be an Open Gastric 
Bypass or the Laparoscopic option. Modern 
medicine has been developed to reduce re-
covery periods and scarring. A small camera 
and medical equipment is inserted in the 
abdominal area so that the surgeon can 
perform the procedure. Of course an open 
surgery is more invasive and will leave a 
larger scar on your stomach. 
Instead of numerous incisions, there is 

one large one that is normally 4 to 8 inches 
long. The point of the surgery is to limit 
the amount of food a person can eat so 
they lose weight. Reducing the size of the 
stomach pouch allows patients to feel full 
after eating a small amount of food. 
After consulting several individuals, in-

cluding my nutritionist and the surgeon 
at Penn State Hershey Medical Center, I 
decided the open surgery was the best 
option for me. I felt that if there was any-
thing wrong with me the surgeon would 
be better able to identify it. Besides, the 
surgeon that I wanted was a “dinosaur” 
and he only did open surgeries. 
The second choice I had to make was to 

determine whether to have the Lap Band, 
or the Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass (RNY). The 
lap band is placed around the upper part of 
the stomach causing a small pouch to form 
that reduces a person’s food intake. The band 
is adjustable allowing patients to reduce 
or increase their intake. The down side is 
that weight loss with the lap band option is 
significantly slower than the RYN procedure. 
Furthermore, I struggled with the notion I 
would have the ability to increase or decrease 
the amount of food I could eat.
According to the hospital's Surgical Weight 

Loss Program, RYN procedures make up 
roughly 75 percent of bariatric surgical 
procedures. The RYN procedure bypasses 
the stomach, which is the size of a football, 
and the surgeon creates a small pouch. 
I decided to do the RYN procedure so I 
could see significant weight loss within 
one year. 
Even more, I wanted to be punished for 

“bad habits” so that I would be reminded 
to stay on track. Whenever I overindulge 
— I get sick. 
There are many decisions that a person has 

to make so their weight loss process works 
for them. Every surgery carries a significant 
amount of risk; my rationale for having it 
was the realization that not having the 
procedure was the greater risk. 
 In the next column I will discuss what a 

bariatric patient is able to eat before and 
after the surgery.
Rodney Horton is a Middletown resident 

and former member of Middletown Borough 
Council. This is one in an occasional series 
of columns about his weight loss through 
surgery.

OUR viewpOints
town 'toonseDitOR'svOiCe

There are many topics that will 
catch my eye on an editorial 
page, but few will move me to 
pick up my pen in response.  

One such topic was the title of Timothy 
Dewald’s Jan. 17 column, “The Bible 
condemns the gay lifestyle … or does 
it?” It wasn’t just the gay lifestyle that 

pricked my interest, but the use of the 
Bible in this discussion and, most of all, the author’s status 
as a pastor.  So, as one who disagrees with Dewald’s assess-
ment of homosexuality; as one who holds all the Bible to be 
authoritative for life; and as one who is also a pastor, I have 
picked up my pen.
When belittling the biblical prohibition of homosexual acts 

Dewald made his first mistake in not recognizing the different 
kinds of law in the Old Testament.  There is the moral law, 
which is fairly absolute. The Ten Commandments would fall 
under this genre, as would the Leviticus 18:22 passage of a 
man not laying with a man as with a woman.  The moral law 
speaks of what is right and wrong for any people in any age.
But there is also the ceremonial law. Ceremonial law generally and simply 

teaches a truth in its practice. The Old Testament ceremonial law mandat-
ing animal sacrifices for our sin teaches us that sin is very costly and very 
ugly. We don’t keep that law today, but we do keep its lesson.  The context 
of the Leviticus 19:27 passage quoted by Dewald which prohibits the cut-
ting of the beard shows a ceremonial law that forbade the Hebrews from 
trying to imitate their pagan neighbors. Again, not practiced today (by 
Christians), but its lesson is heeded.
So, which is a moral law and which is ceremonial? For Christians, a look 

to the New Testament church helps determine the difference. Which laws 
did the Jewish and then Gentile Christians hold dear and which did they 
discard? The best example is found in the book of Acts 15:1-29.  Here the 
church wrestled with whether Gentile converts to Christianity should 
be compelled to submit to the whole Law, especially circumcision. Their 
decision said that those laws that made a Jew Jewish (ceremonial law) 
would not be binding on Gentile converts (including us today). However, 
Jewish believers were still free to practice those laws.
Mr. Dewald’s second problem is in not distinguishing between prescrip-

tive and descriptive narratives in the Bible. In response to the story of 
Lot offering his daughters to the men of Sodom to stave off the rape of 
his houseguests, Dewald wonders why believers don’t try to cure homo-
sexuality by offering the rape of women. (Huh?)
Yes, the author of Genesis accurately (and literally) described Lot’s 

cowardly act, but there is no hint that he intended to prescribe the same 
act for his readers. The beauty of the Bible is that it depicted men and 
women (even the heroes) as they really were — sinful. God believes we 
have the sense to know what behavior to imitate and what to avoid.  
And when we don’t, we have the Law to guide us.  Ironically, in using the 
Sodom and Gomorrah illustration to prove his point, Mr. Dewald admits 
that the problem of Sodom was indeed men seeking the homosexual 
rape of Lot’s guests.
Another issue that detracted from Mr. Dewald’s position was his use of the 

word “literally.”  He liked this word using it at least eight times. Most of the 
scriptures he referenced were not to be taken literally (according to him).  He 
also seems to imply that if we don’t take a passage literally, then we need not 
obey it.  But this practice becomes very tempting to turn it on its head.  That 
is, if I don’t want to obey a command, I just have to say that it’s not be taken 
literally.  This kind of interpretation becomes way too convenient.
Mr. Dewald also forgot to reference the New Testament for guidance on 

this issue. He says that the Levitical passage only prohibits male sodomy, 
so Lesbians are free to indulge.  However, in Romans 1:26-27, the Apostle 
Paul put both male and female homosexuality in the same moral boat 
(one that leaks badly.)
Mr. Dewald’s strongest point was his quote of Ezekiel 16:49 where the sin 

of Sodom is described as “pride, surfeit of food, and prosperous ease, but 
they did not aid the poor and needy.”  That doesn’t sound so bad, but the 
following verse, however, gives a bigger picture.  “Thus they were haughty 
and committed abominations before me…” (NASB). The pride of verse 49 
neglected the poor but was also the cause of the abominations (i.e., the 
ones in Genesis 19) of verse 50.
The one area where Mr. Dewald and I do agree is in our admiration of 

Abraham’s prayerful intervention of God’s destruction of Sodom and 
Gomorrah (Genesis 18). Asking for God’s grace on any people is simply 
Christ-like.  I agree that it is a passage that should be taught and imitated.  
But let us recall that the appeal of Abraham for God’s patience was based 
on the number of righteous people (i.e., Lot’s family) left in the city.  And 
I’m curious to know why Abraham would have to pray to stay God’s hand 
of judgment on these cities if homosexual behavior was not a grievous sin.
When looking to the Bible for guidance on any behavior it pays to ask 

three questions.  
1) Is there precedence? Is there an example of this conduct that is 

portrayed affirmatively in the Bible? Well, not for homosexual acts.  2) Is 
there provision? Is there some way that an act is permissible even if only 
under certain circumstances? Again, homosexual activity fails to register 
on this meter. 3) Is there a prohibition? Is there a clear command to avoid 
this behavior under all circumstances? This time the answer is yes.  Read 
the passages above.
Mr. Dewald and I both agree the Bible speaks to the issue of homosexu-

ality.  But our outcomes differ greatly. As I mentioned above, this issue 
caused me to pick up the pen to write. I hope it also causes you to pick 
up your Bible to see which  of our stands took its stand on God’s Word.
Rev. Jerry Cowan is pastor of Valley Baptist Church, Lower Swatara Twp.

“My wife has cancer.” That’s what my friend of almost 30 years 
said to me. “My wife has cancer.” Those four words grabbed my 
heart in a grip that was beyond belief. What could I say? “I'm so 
sorry” paled when I thought about the depth conveyed by those 
four words. I mumbled what I hoped wouldn’t be considered to 
be unsympathetic. 
Then came the second salvo. “The doctors said it’s the worst 

kind — pancreas.” 
If I thought my friend’s first disclosure had numbed me I was so very wrong. His eyes 

began to tear. His next couple of words came barely above a whisper. He tried but couldn’t 
go on as his emotions claimed his resolve. I should have such strength.
My friend is a shining example of civic mindedness. His compassion and enthusiasm for 

life has no bounds. I know he and his wife will confront this chapter in their lives and I 
know they will cope with it. They will find strength thanks to the life they’ve built. And 
their faith and commitment certainly will be fortified by their family and their friends. I 
will keep good thoughts and wishes for both of them.

I had the privilege of being a guest at a luncheon honoring Det. 
Tom Shank on his retirement from the Lower Swatara Twp. Police 
Department. Officer Tom will be missed. Thankfully, like many 
good public servants, he labored to pass along his commitment 

and professionalism to his colleagues. He ran the good race and now 
it’s time to move on to a more personal chapter of his life and the life 
of his wife, Lynn. 
In his book "Special Operations," W.E.B. Griffen, described what he 

believes a police officer should strive to achieve in his/her career. “Exercise good 
judgment,” was the recommendation given to a rookie cop in the Philadelphia Police 
Department. “That’s all police work really is,” the novel noted. Without a doubt, Det. 
Thomas Michael Shank’s career was an exercise in good judgment.

Our area said farewell to an angel recently. Virginia “Ginny” 
Murtorff passed away on Jan. 26. Many residents will remember 
Ginny owned and operated the Middletown Shoe Store. It was 
located just a door or two up from our office on South Union St. 

It was a wonderful small business that survived thanks to the patron-
age of local residents who came to trust Ginny’s honesty and excellent 
array of merchandise. The little store was one of many downtown and 
it is missed. When Ginny shuttered the venture she said matter of factly 
too many people valued saving a buck or two over personal and friendly service. So 
sad. But Ginny landed on her feet and for many years was an integral part of our team 
at our print shop. She mastered just about every task except running the printing press. 
She was honest, humble, pulled no punches and appreciated hard work.

This has developed into a column of goodbyes. The next acknowledges the 
departure of Steve Knaub from his seat on the board of directors of the Greater 
Middletown Economic Development Corporation. Steve was a member of the 
GMEDCs’ design committee that was charged with administering the Main St. 

Program’s facade program. Family and work — Steve is an architect with Ganflec — 
prompted his decision to step down from the GMEDC. I’m certain Steve’s efforts to 
“green” the community will continue.

Time for parents to step up

Bible's ‘moral’ law is clear, 
homosexuality is a sin
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Without a doubt Dauphin County Commissioner 
George Hartwick gets it.
Yes, we need good teachers and administrators 

in our public schools. But more than that, we 
need children who arrive for class ready to learn. And that 
process begins at home.
So, when politicians rail against the public school system 

and threaten government takeovers if test scores don’t reach 
a certain level, they ignore the key reason why kids fail - lack 
of support.
Hartwick, former mayor of Steelton, loves his hometown 

and recognizes that the Steelton-Highspire School District 
needs help turning around more than a decade of poor 
academic performance by its students. And Hartwick, joined 
by district Superintendent Deborah Wortham, Steelton 
Mayor Tom Acri; Highspire Mayor John Hoerner, and others, 
is launching a grassroots campaign aimed at parents. The 
group’s mission statement calls for the empowerment of 
families to “restore and rebuild positive and healthy com-
munities resulting in school and community success.”
Instead of blaming parents or guardians and teachers, the 

program wants to offer encouragement and support to tackle 
problems with test scores, literacy, and truancy.
“It is a mindset ... to change the way parents are involved 

[with their children’s lives. [It] is an ongoing process,” Hart-
wick said.
Research by the non-profit National Coalition for Parental 

Involvement in Education, underscores the impact home 
support can have: students do better in school and beyond; 
parents feel empowered; teacher morale rises improving 
the classroom environment; schools improve; and com-
munities grow stronger.
Steelton-Highspire’s standardized test scores have shown 

some improvement in the last year, but there is far to go. The 
district remains on the state’s warning list. The district faces 
obstacles common in struggling schools - a predominantly 
miniority student body, and a high number of students from 
low-income households. Parents from both groups are less 
likely to get involved in school activities than white, or middle 
class families, according to data gathered by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education.
We applaud Hartwick and the Steelton-Highspire commu-

nity for tackling this crucial issue and encourage all parents 
to work with their children and their schools to improve 
academic performance. This is a lofty goal but history shows 
that when George Hartwick starts a campaign he delivers, 
he succeeds.
That’s what we think. Tell us what you think by writing to 

letters@pressandjournal.com. 

“It is a 
mindset ... to 
change the 
way parents 
are involved 
[with their 
children’s 
lives. [It] is 
an ongoing 
process.” 
- George Hartwick
Dauphin County
Commissioner
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God believes 
we have the 
sense to know 
what behavior 
to imitate and 
what to avoid.  
And when we 
don’t, we have 
the Law to 
guide us.  

There are many 
decisions that a 

person has to make 
so their weight loss 
process works for 

them. Every surgery 
carries a significant 
amount of risk; my 
rationale for having 
it was the realization 
that not having the 
procedure was the 

greater risk.



be falling on deaf ears around 
our councils, there is a bill in the 
State House titled HB 1474. This 
is to put the boroughs under the 
PUC’s regulations and that will 
be the first step to getting electric 
rates under control but people 
have to be calling Reps. Payne 
and Piccola to make sure they 
get this piece of legislation mov-
ing.”

L “This is the only place where 
electric is as just as much as rent. 
Well, I guess my kids will not eat 
this month, so I say goodbye to 
Middletown.”

L “Recently the Middletown 
boys played a basketball game 
on the West Shore, and one of the 
parents spit on the principal of the 
host school. In the same game, 
one of the boys on Middletown's 
team gave the middle finger to 
the crowd. You give Middletown 
a bad name, and you can just do 
everyone in Middletown a favor 
and move.”

K “I saw two people on Route 
230 last week fighting over a road 
killed rabbit. Things are tough.”

L “Well, well, well, my mother 
just received her tax bill today. 
We are all blown away. It is un-
believable. So many people have 
written articles complaining 
about so many issues here in the 
big Highspire. To date, nothing 
has been accomplished to help 
any of us, and it seems we are 
just being ignored. Some have 
suggested regionalization for the 
town and the police department 
and nothing. Is there anyone out 
there who is interested in a High-
spire Tea Party event? I think 
we are beyond a citizens group 
wearing badges. We all need to 
be fed up!”

L “I agree that the Middletown 
police should reogionalize. I just 
found out that over three cents of 
my electric bill goes to their $2.5 
million budget, and for what? 
So they can pull over town citi-
zens, arrest them for minor traffic 
violations, just to build up their 
police sinking fund to buy them 
un-needed things. This almost 
sounds illegal. Two detectives 
included in the $2 million worth 
of salaries also. This is not New 
York, please council save me 3 
cents!”

L “I read all your Sound Offs 
every week. I find it hilarious. 
Oh, by the way, here is some-
thing funnier and true. I moved 
out of Middletown three years 
ago. Guess why? Taxes. Guess 
what happened this year? My 
taxes went down! Not up. But 
down. I am so glad I left Middle-
town. You couldn’t pay me to 
come back.”

L “Who is this guy that con-
tributes nearly 40 percent of all 

Sound Offs week in and week 
out? Every one of them is some-
thing negative about Obama. OK 
we get the point already!”

L “There’s no reason the kids 
from in town need to come past 
the bridge by the high school af-
ter 11 p.m. on weekend nights? 
What are you, 100 years old?”

J “OK, I was wrong. One per-
son cares about the dart teams, 
haha.”

J “Good job Steel High Girls! 
I want to apologize for the inci-
dent at East Juniata during the 
Christmas Tournament. The boy 
was foolish, but most of all he 
was racist. Action should be tak-
en against him and not lightly. I 
think the coach and school should 
be embarrassed about how they 
handled the situation. When the 
coach was informed of the inci-
dent, the boy should have been 
removed immediately and dealt 
with. The school should not have 
to review video to see who the 
boy was. Shame on that coach!”

L “Mrs. Rowles, police reports 
that are submitted to the Press 
And Journal are public records 
and in defense of the Press And 
Journal, it is their job to inform 
the public. I see a lot of reports 
of dismissals of charges in the 
paper when that is the outcome 
of the charges. It is unfortunate 
that your husband lost his job but 
I am pretty sure he lost it more 
because of the incident itself 
rather than the fact that it was in 
the Press And Journal’s police 
report. Sorry, but this time you 
can’t blame the messenger.”

L “Putting a Bible verse on your 
Facebook page every day does 
not make you a Christian. It is 
very hypocritical to tell others 
they should believe it and live 
it when you need to clean your 
own house and look in your own 
backyard.”

L “Did they lower the electric 
bill yet? Are your taxes lower? 
Did they fix all the problems? 
Did they close the library? Did 
they close the Communications 
Center? Did they reopen the 
pool? What? I thought this was 
all so easy? Where is the prob-
lem? Oh, I know, add another 
Council meeting to the calendar. 
Well, thank the Lord some real 
progress is being made. Mark 
my words, come spring the fool-
ishness of their pettiness will 
become apparent to all. Check 
your electric bill and see if things 
improve and don’t believe what 
people say. People lie.”

J “Olmsted boys basketball 
team sponsored by Librandi’s 
has really done well this year. 
Now on your way to the playoffs. 
What a great group of boys that 
have a great coach. You have a 
lot of fans that don’t want to miss 
a minute of play.”

L “Obama would have to break 
the law to be impeached, you 
twits.”

L “That is the only thing the 
school board knows how to do 
is raise taxes. Don’t cut any-
thing out of their budget. Let’s 
keep paying the football coach 
$90,000 a year, and he’s not even 
a good coach. The school board 
has a bunch of morons on it. It’s 
time for a change. Next election 
let’s vote them out.”
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SOUNDOFF You may call the Sound Off line at 948-1531 any time day or night, 
or e-mail us from our Web site at: 

 Audio of Sound Offs followed by 
this symbol can be heard online at 
pressandjournal.com/soundoff

Sound Off is published as a venue for our readers to express their personal 
opinions and does not express the opinions of Press And Journal. 
Sound Off is published in the Viewpoints sections but is not intended to be 
read as news reports. Sound Offs are published at the discretion of Press 
And Journal.

L “I’m a resident of Lower Swa-
tara Township and a taxpayer 
and I’m very very unhappy when 
I pass down Whitehouse Lane 
and see all the trash there. These 
workers from Lower Swatara that 
are sitting on their butts should be 
out there picking it up, or Section 
8; that we shouldn’t even have 
in the township, it’s a residential 
area, and let them pick it up.” 
(Listen online at www.pressand-
journal.com)

L “School taxes to rise 10 per-
cent? When is this going to stop? 
The school board cannot keep 
raising taxes; they need to cut 
down on positions, programs and 
expenses. We can do without an 
assistant athletic director or for 
that matter, any assistant position. 
We can do without a driver’s edu-
cation teacher. Let the parents be 
responsible for their child to get 
their driver’s license. That’s how 
it used to be. Also, the full-time 
police officer that’s at the high 
school, if the taxpayers in any 
way pay this position it should 
be eliminated.” (Listen online at 
www.pressandjournal.com)

L To the Middletown School 
Board, any position not directly 
related to education, should be 
eliminated. No exceptions.” (Lis-
ten online at www.pressandjour-
nal.com) 

M “I live in the rural part of 
Lower Swatara Township. I get a 
knock at the door, it’s a Verizon 
salesman. What are they doing 
out at 8 p.m. soliciting, when my 
property is posted no trespassing/
keep out? They are very lucky. 
Maybe somebody in the neigh-
borhood would come to the door 
with a loaded gun, then what? I 
think they should check into this. 
I already called the police and 
filed a complaint about it. I’d like 
to see it in the Press And Jour-
nal next week.” (Listen online at 
www.pressandjournal.com)

K “This is regarding the library 
director’s position. I haven’t 
lived in Middletown for years, so 
I don’t know who the head librar-
ian is. I think before that sugges-
tion is ignored, I think borough 
council should check in to the 
head librarian’s experience and 
knowledge. Who is doing the di-
rector’s duties while it is vacant? 
There are lot of people out there 
that seem to think a piece of pa-
per is more valuable than knowl-
edge and experience. The most 
expensive does not always mean 
the best quality.”

J “I just had breakfast at the 
Seven Sorrows all-you-can-eat 
buffet and thought it was fabu-
lous. The food was great and 
the people were not only work-
ing like crazy, but they were so 
nice as well! Good job everyone, 
I’ll see you again on Valentine’s 
Day.”

L “I have heard it so many times 
now, I had to put it in print, Mid-
dletown coaches play favorites.’ 
Well if your kid could catch, he 
would stay on the court more of-
ten!” Reply: My kid is never on 
the court, smarty.”

L “Where was this Obama-hater 
back when Bush was destroying 
the country? What a Johnny-
come-lately loser.”

L “So everyone knows Henry, the 
owner of Crestview. He doesn’t 
come around so he doesn’t know 
what goes on in the park. He 
stays away. I know that for a fact, 
that is why he has other people 
running it, but when you call 
the office you get nowhere with 
complaints about problems in the 
park with your trailer. They don’t 
respond, because no one answers. 
You can leave a message but get 
no where with it, they don’t call 
you back.”

L “It would make more sense 
if Ms. Sossong would attend the 
meetings to give her opinion, 

rather than council having to call 
her. Perhaps she does not attend 
because she knows what a joke 
they are.”

L “To the person who challenged 
the editor to investigate the waste 
of money at MASD, look into the 
thousands spent on the Learning 
Focus Schools program. This is 
just a pile of academic doo doo 
that the superintendent bought 
lock, stock and barrel. I bet the 
perpetrators of LFS are laughing 
all the way to the bank.”

L “Since the Township has 
closed their eyes on Crestview 
Mobile Home Park, it seems this 
slumlord can [get] away with 
anything. It’s evident as you enter 
the park with mud rolling down 
from the road from one of Hen-
ry’s properties. As you drive thru, 
the roads have as many holes as 
Swiss cheese. Some trailers that 
appear abandoned with trash, 
have families actually living in 
them. Check the state police calls 

for this park. Whatever manage-
ment he has is nonexistent. Fine 
payments are less expensive than 
repairs. This is such an eyesore 
for the township. Someone from 
State Housing and Development 
needs to get involved and close 
this park.”

L "If your car couldn’t get 
through the small amount of 
snow we’ve had this year with or 
without salt, here’s an idea - you 
shouldn’t drive it until the snow 
melts.”

L “I’m getting tired of all the 
visiting fans sitting on the Mid-
dletown home side at basketball 
games. Can you please put up 
bigger signs? Otherwise, I’m go-
ing to have to rumble!”

L "Rendell’s casinos of $217 
off my tax bill and now the school 
board wants to add $202 on to my 
tax bill. What a deal! I will re-
ceive a $15 deduction on my next 
School Tax bill if I get the same 
$217 from Rendell’s casinos. The 
school board has got to stop rais-
ing the taxes on us homeowners 
and start chopping at the school 
board budget. This is insane.”

K “Hey since the electric is so 
expensive, let’s all install solar 
panels to our homes.  We can then 
sell the electric we don’t use back 
to the electric company.” 

J “I would like to express a big 
thank you to the Middletown 
Police Department. They have 
to deal with lowlifes from sur-
rounding towns trying to come in 
to Middletown and cause trouble. 
The police keep these people out 
of our town, and to do that they 
need to be tough. I say let them 
be tough.”

L “Louer being president is 
Scott Sites’ fault. If he showed 
up at the meeting, like he would 
his job, then Louer would not be 
president. Maybe Sites intention-
ally did not show up. And Mi-
chael Anthony, you are a coward. 
Grow a backbone or get out of of-
fice. Mary Hiester, what are your 
plans?”

K “With the complaining about 
the electric in Middletown and 
Royalton and how it appears to 

List Your Business Here
Call 717-944-4628 

for more information

YOUR BUSINESS

To place your business in the directory contact the 
Press And Journal at: 20 S.Union Street, Middletown

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com 
Web site: www.pressandjounral.com

Phone: 717-944-4628

Business Directory

Press And Journal Publications
Web & Sheet Fed Full Service Printery

For More Information 
Call 717-944-4628 

PRINTING
Hairport

2 S. Union Street, Middletown
944-7980

Olmsted Plaza Barber Shop 
Jamesway Plaza

944-9364

BARBER

BEAUTY SALON

Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop
17 West Main Street, Hummelstown

566-2525

HALLMARK CARDS/GIFTS

Michele Hughes Lutz
Creations with You in Mind
131 Dock Street, Royalton 

944-5425

FLOWERS

Touch of Class Tanning Salon
2 S. Union Street, Middletown

944-2400

TANNINGDoghouse Grooming Salon 
47 Rupp St., Middletown

Call For Appointment • 717-944-7551

DOG GROOMING

524 Holly Street • Elizabethtown
Conveniently located from Middletown, 

just off Route 283 and Route 230

Call anytime for 
an appointment 367-2043

Jack’s
TAX PREP

Price includes all 
accompanying 

forms for 1040s 
and State & 

Local Tax forms

FORM 1040 ...............$65
FORM 1040A ............$50
FORM 1040EZ ..........$25

SEDATION 
DENTISTRY 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR  
MOST PROCEDURES

2537 Route 6 | Hawley, PA 18428

CALL TODAY! (888) 752-0084 | HorizonDentalCares.com

In an effort to make the operations 
of state government more open 
and transparent and emphasize our 
continuing priority on regaining 
the public’s trust, the Pennsylvania 
Senate recently took another step 
toward reforming the Legislature.
Last week, the Senate Rules 

Committee, of which I am a member, 
held a public hearing on the proposed 
Senate Rules of Ethical Conduct.  
The proposed rules, known as Senate 
Resolution 228, were developed in 
a bipartisan manner and unveiled 
in January by leaders of our Senate 
Republican Caucus.  A number of ethics 
experts and professionals testified at 
the hearing including representatives 
from the National Conference of 
State Legislatures, the United States 
Senate Ethics Committee, the State 
Ethics Commission of Pennsylvania, 
and citizen advocacy groups, such as 
Common Cause.
The Senate Rules of Ethical Conduct 

includes a number of components 
addressing the day-to-day operations 
of state government and incorporates 
sanctions for both members of the 
Senate and their employees depending 
on the circumstances.  Many of 
the proposed rules outline policies 
pertaining to Senate employees and 
campaign activity during work time 
and prohibiting the use of government 
resources in campaigning.  The 
resolution also stresses employees 
of the Senate are not required to 
make campaign contributions and 
engage in election-related activities.  
Under the rules, state government 
resources involving mailing, e-mail, 
and general distribution lists will 
not be permitted for any use except 
legislative purposes.  
Unfortunately, events that have 

unfolded in the last two years further 
underscore the need for this action.  
These events have entailed the 
ongoing indictments of Democratic 

and Republican members and their 
staff in the House of Representatives 
for illegally using millions of taxpayer 
dollars for campaigns and to pay for 
bonuses awarding those employees 
who assisted on campaigns.   
Although my colleagues are to be 

applauded for taking these steps 
particularly considering these ongoing 
allegations, I believe more must be 
done to change the culture of the 
General Assembly and make state 
government even more transparent.  
While these proposed rule changes 
are certainly encouraging, additional 
reforms are needed and must be made 
with respect for our state constitution, 
fair and open government, and overall 
public access. 
During my tenure as chairman of 

the State Government Committee 
in recent years, I called on the 
Legislature to consider reshaping 
the Commonwealth’s broken system 
by addressing much-needed reforms 
that had not been tackled in decades, 
such as term limits and reducing the 
size of the General Assembly.  But 
despite my best efforts and those of 
a few others to move institutional 
reforms, constitutional amendments 
and other proposals went nowhere 
and continue to lack movement this 
legislative session.  
I have come to the conclusion that the 

only way we will have systemic reform 
of the Commonwealth’s government – 
to improve our legislative, executive, 
and judicial processes – is to convene 
a constitutional convention that 
empowers the citizens of this state to 
become invested in their government 
again and provide its people the best 
opportunity to be heard.  It’s time we 
restore the people’s confidence in 
their state government. 
Jeffrey E. Piccola is a Republican 

member  o f  the  s ta te  Sena te 
representing the 15th  Senatorial 
District.   

Legislative reforms 
will require change in 
constitution change

Recognizing the sacrifice and 
dedication of emergency first 
responders, I am drafting legislation 
that would impose steep penalties on 
those convicted of reckless activity 
that results in the death of emergency 
response personnel.
The men and women who voluntarily 

risk their lives to protect us and our 
property are an invaluable resource 
to our communities. Every day, 
thousands of emergency personnel 
across the Commonwealth respond 
to fires, car crashes and medical 
emergencies without a second thought 
about going into harm’s way.  We 
must ensure they are adequately 
protected.
This legislation would amend the 

Pennsylvania Crimes and Offenses 
Code, Title 18, by making the 
murder of a first responder a first-
degree offense with a sentence of 
life in prison or the death penalty.  
In addition, an individual convicted 
of second-degree murder of a first 
responder would be sentenced to 
life in prison.  Those found guilty of 

acting or driving recklessly resulting 
in the death of a first responder would 
face life in prison.
On Dec. 20, 2008, a paramedic in 

Delaware was acting as a firefighter 
when she was fatally injured while 
assisting a wounded man on the 
side of a highway.  The individual 
charged with her death was found 
guilty by the Delaware Superior Court 
of first-degree murder and driving 
recklessly through an emergency 
scene.  The judge in this case ruled 
that although the woman was not 
wearing firefighting gear, she was 
acting in her official capacity as a 
firefighter because she had completed 
her training and had been designated 
as a firefighter by the fire company.
Whether it’s a firefighter, emergency 

medical technician, or a fire police 
officer, we must protect them to 
ensure they return home to their 
families.
John Payne is a Republican member 

of the state House of Representatives. 
He represents the 106th district.

Emergency workers
require protection

JeFFreyPiccOla

JOHNPayNe

“Who is this guy that contributes nearly 40 per-
cent of all Sound Offs week in and week out? 

Every one of them is something negative about 
Obama. OK we get the point already!”
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Swatara Hill Church of the Brethren
2943 E. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

REV. NANCY FITTERY, Pastor
Worship Service - 9 am • Church School - 10:15 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown

Church Office 944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Saturday Service With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm

Services - 8:15 am & 11 am
Sunday Church School - 9:45 am

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown

Church Phone 944-6242

REV. NANCY GOFF, Pastor  
Saturday Worship - 5 pm

Newspirit Praise Service - 8:30 am
At Riverside Chapel, S. Union Street: Sunday School - 9 am

At Wesley: Sunday School - 9 am
Worship & Nursery - 10:30 am 

www.newspiritnet.org

Seven Sorrows of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Church
280 North Race St., Middletown   

944-3133
REV. LOUIS P. OGDEN, Pastor
Masses: Monday thru Friday -8 am; 

Saturday - 8 am, 5:30 pm; Sunday - 8 am, 10 am
Holy Day: Call Church Office For Times

Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Rosedale Church of the Nazarene
1901 Rosedale Ave., Middletown

REV. TONY ZIBOLSKI • 939-3740
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:40 am

Swatara Church of God
4860 Lindle Road, Harrisburg

Office Phone: 564-6673
Sunday Worship - 8 am and 10:45 am

Wednesday programs for all ages: 6:30 pm

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Route 283 @ N. Union Street, Middletown 

Phone 944-1042
REV. JOHN LANZA, Sr. Pastor

REV. ANDREW JORDAN, Student Ministries Pastor
REV. BEN GRENIER, Children’s Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:30 am
Evening Worship - 6:30 pm

Wednesday Family Night - 7 pm
Wednesday Emerge Student Ministries - 7 pm

Listen to FM 91.1 Sundays at 9 a.m.
www.gtagpa.com

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road
Phone 939-0766 

Worship - 9 am • Worship 2.0 - 10:30 am 
(Nursery and Sunday School for Children)   

Christian Child Care - 985-1650
REV. JOHN OVERMAN, Pastor

www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

REV. LOGAN GARTH SWANGER, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am • Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

Youth Fellowship - 6 pm

First Church of God
235 W. High St., Middletown

REV. KIMBERLY SHIFLER, Pastor
944-9608

Sunday School - 9:15 am • Worship Services - 8 & 10:30 am
Classes for Special Education

(Sunday Morning & Thursday Evening)
Ample Parking                                Nursery Provided

Open Door Bible Church
200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, PA

(Located In Lower Swatara Township)
Pastor JONATHAN E. TILLMAN

Phone 939-5180
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Morning Worship - 10:45 am

Evening Worship - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service - 7 pm

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

List Your Church Service Here
Contact the Press and Journal today

20 S. Union Street, Middletown
Call 944-4628 for more information.

Church of the Nazarene
Middletown

Church of the Nazarene, located at 
1901 Rosedale Ave., Middletown, 
would like to welcome you to join us 
this Sunday morning for worship ser-
vices. Childcare is provided. Sunday 
School starts at 9:30 a.m. and is for all 
ages. Worship service begins at 10:45 
a.m. with our praise and worship to 
Jesus Christ.
 Wednesday Adult Bible study is 7 

to 8 p.m. We are studying the book 
of Acts. We meet the last Saturday of 
the month for a Powerhouse prayer 
meeting at 8 a.m. Men’s ministry meets 
on the first Saturday of the month at 9 
a.m. Women’s meeting is the second 
Saturday of the month at 10 a.m.
 Bountiful Blessings: Ministry assist-

ing local families and seniors with a 
need for some nonconsumable goods 
are available to all that are in need on 
the second and fourth Tuesday of the 
month, 5 to 7 p.m. 
 The last Sunday of the month we 

have a marriage enrichment group 

that meets at the home of Ben and 
Jess Nordai in Middletown. It begins 
at 5:30 p.m. and children are encour-
aged to come along. If you need more 
information or directions, please call 
the church office. 
 We have begun classes for Dave 

Ramsey’s Financial Peace University. 
Anyone interested can call the church 
for more information. 
 If your family is in need of clothing 

please call the church office at 939-
3740 or e-mail us at rosedalefpu@
yahoo.com, or visit us on the Web at 
www.rosedalenaz.org. 
 Please come and become a part of a 

growing church that realizes we can-
not love the Lord without impacting 
the community we live in. “See ya 
Sunday” has great meaning when 
you are meeting a friend, come visit 
us this Sunday.
 Thought for the week: “You cannot 

help everybody, but you can help 
somebody.”

Open Door Bible Church
Middletown

“May the God of hope fill you with all 
joy and peace in believing, so that by 
the power of the Holy Spirit you may 
abound in hope.” Romans 15:13 
 Open Door Bible Church, located 

at 200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, 
invites you to worship Jesus Christ 
with us this week.
 Our February 14 Sunday worship 

service commences at 10:45 a.m.; 
9:30 a.m., Sunday school hour with 
classes for all ages. Children from 
ages 4 to second grade are welcome 
to participate in Junior Church during 
the morning worship service. We also 

welcome you to join us at our 6:30 
p.m. service. Childcare is provided 
for children under age 4 during all 
services and classes.
 Wed., Feb. 10: 7 p.m., Patch the 

Pirate Clubs for ages 4 through grade 
six and Prayer meeting.
 Sat., Feb. 13: 8:30 a.m., Men’s 

Bible study.
 Tues., Feb. 16: 9:30 a.m., Ladies 

Bible study. 
 For more information call the church 

office at 939-5180 or visit us online 
at www.odbcpa.org. Better yet, come 
worship with us in person.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Middletown

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Spring and Union Streets.
 You are invited to join us for wor-

ship on Wednesday morning, Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning. Worship 
times: Wednesday service, 10 a.m., 
Saturday service, 5 p.m. and Sunday 
morning services, 8:15 and 11 a.m. 
There will be a combined worship 
service at 10 a.m. on Sun., Feb. 14, 
followed by a congregational meeting. 
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45 a.m. 
Saturday service is a casual traditional 
service. This service is usually 45 min-
utes. Please enter the church through 
the parking lot door.
 Sun., Feb. 14: 4 to 8 p.m., Yoke 

Fellowship Prison Ministry will host 
a Valentine’s dinner and dance. There 
will be a DJ, and a light supper will 
be provided. Tickets are needed for 
the event. 
 Mon., Feb. 15: Community dinner 

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

 The prophet Isaiah reminds us that, 
“Those who wait for the Lord shall 
renew their strength, they shall mount 
up with wings like eagles, they shall 
run and not be weary, they shall walk 
and not faint.” (40:31) Let us claim 
that wonderful promise as we present 
ourselves humbly before God. We 
wish to welcome you with sincerity 
and invite you to be a regular wor-
shiper with us. 
 Evangelical Church meets on the 

corner of Spruce and Water streets at 
157 E. Water St., south of Main St. 
behind the Turkey Hill convenience 
store.
 The ministries scheduled at the 

Evangelical United Methodist Church 
from February 10-16 are always open 
to everyone seeking a deeper experi-
ence with Jesus.
 Wed., Feb. 10: 6 p.m., Alcoholics 

Anonymous speakers meeting; 6:30 

p.m., Senior Choir rehearsal; 7:30 
p.m., Intercessory Prayer Group.
 Thurs., Feb. 11: 5:30 p.m., Girl Scout 

meeting.
 Sun., Feb. 14: 9 a.m., Sunday church 

school, there are classes for all ages. 
Seekers Choice Coffee House (free, 
all are welcome). Adult Sunday school 
devotional leader for February: Bill 
Harris; 10:15 a.m., worship service. 
The worship center is handicap and 
wheelchair accessible. Acolyte: Seth 
Klugh. Bible Carrier: Katie Stro-
hecker. Greeters: Carol Williams, 
Mary Anne Rowland, Eleanor Sankey. 
Nursery Helpers: Ethel Angeloff, Mike 
Harris. The altar flowers are given in 
memory of wife Janet and son Lynn 
C. Meinsler by husband and father 
Charles Meinsler. 
 Tues., Feb. 16: 8:30 a.m., Volunteers 

will travel to Mission Central; 5:30 
p.m., Girl Scout meeting.

WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?  
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We 
have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local  
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called  
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! 
www.dryfloor.com

"

HAIRPORT
full service salon
717-944-7980

TOUCH OF CLASS
tanning salon
717-944-2400

15% sr. citizen discount
“beauty head-to-toe”

Call For Hours
2 S. Union Street

Middletown, PA 17057
Monday -Friday 9 am-9 pm

Saturday 8 am-Noon
Closed Sunday

NEW HOURS STARTING MARCH

Offer Expires February 14, 2010

Purchase Any Tanning 
Program at Regular Price 
and Get Second Tanning 

Program

1/2 OffGet Ready
for Spring

Valentine
Special

First Church of God
Middletown

First Church of God, 245 W. High 
Street, Middletown, invites you to join 
us on Sunday for morning worship 
services that are held at 8 and 10:30 
a.m. Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:15 a.m. Childcare is provided. 
Classes for special education are avail-
able. All are welcome to attend.  
 Small group opportunities: Breakfast 

Club Bible Study, Thursdays, 8 a.m.; 
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, first Saturday 
of every month, 8 a.m. For details on 
any of these groups please call the 
church office.
 Sunday evenings: 6 to 7:30 p.m., 

Consume for grades 6-12 in fellowship 
hall; 8 to 10 a.m., Young Adult Coffee 
House in office building.
 Wednesday Night Live: Join us for 

supper at 5:45 p.m. and classes for 
all ages at 6:30 p.m. Classes offered: 
Adult Bible Study, Operation Timothy, 
Growing Toward Spiritual Maturity, 
Mugs and Muffins (Ladies), Elemen-
tary Spanish, Open Gym, Craft Class, 
Creative Carding, Youth Classes – 
Ablaze Senior High and Spark Middle 
School, Children’s classes- ages 4 
through grade 5, nursery for infants 
through age 3. 
 Get on the Road to Financial Peace, 

February 24-May 19. Free preview and 
payment due Wednesday, Feb. 10.
 Thursdays: Sunshiners gather from 6 

to 8 p.m. for a time of Christian fellow-
ship, teaching and worship. They are a 
group which exists to meet the spiritual 
needs of persons who are developmen-
tally challenged. The Sunshiners meet 
weekly through May.
 Angel Food Ministry offers monthly 

food menus for individuals or families. 
February menus are available and 
orders will be taken on Wed., Feb. 10 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the entrance to 
fellowship hall and on Sun., Feb. 14 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in the narthex. 
Food distribution day is Sat., Feb. 20 
from 9 to 11 a.m. in fellowship hall. 
Orders for next month can be placed 
on distribution day. Contact Jodi Ro-
throck at 571-5373 for questions or 
if you would like to volunteer with 
this ministry. Information on Angel 
Food Ministry can also be found on 
our church Web site.
 Latino Congregation: Betesda Igesia 

de Dios, GGGC, 245 W. High St., 
Middletown. Servicio Evangelistico: 
Domingos 6 p.m.; Estudios Biblicos 6 
p.m.; Contactos:  Ricardo and Jeanette 
Perez 717-333-2184 or  Caleb and 
Christina Acosta 717-490-6495.
 For additional information call the 

church office at 944-9608 or e-mail 
us at mdtcog@comcast.net and check 
out our Web site at www.middletown-
cog.org.

Wesley United Methodist Church
Middletown

Ash Wednesday Service will be held 
on Feb. 17 with Holy Communion and 
The Imposition Of Ashes at 7 p.m. All 
are welcome.
 Lenten Musical Programs come to 

the Evangelical and Wesley United 
Methodist Churches. Beginning Sun-
day the 21st and each Sunday through 
and including March 28, there will be 
a musical presentation. The concerts 
begin at 7 p.m.: Feb. 21 will be at 
Wesley UMC with The Wesley Praise 
Band; Feb. 28, at Evangelical UMC 
will feature Brothers in Grace; March 
7, Jeremy Garner at Wesley; March 
14, the Gospel Strings at Evangelical; 
March 21, Randall Miller at Wesley; 
March 28, the Middletown Area High 
School “Choraliers” will be at Evan-
gelical. Come and be blessed by these 
gifted servants. Each week there will 
be a free will offering taken.
 Wesley United Methodist Church 

is located at Ann and Catherine Sts., 
Middletown. Services are held Satur-
day at 5 p.m., New Spirit service is held 
on Sundays at 8:30 a.m. and traditional 
service is at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school 
begins at 9:15 a.m. Our Youth from 
middle school through high school 
gather on Sunday at 5 p.m. for a light 
supper, fun, fellowship, games, music, 

and faith building programs. The first 
Sunday of the month we share together 
in Holy Communion.
 New Young Adult Ministry is here. 

If you are looking for a Sunday Wor-
ship experience, Sunday school, Bible 
Study and/or a once a month gathering 
of fun and fellowship with your peers, 
come join us. A new college program 
is gearing up also. For more detailed 
information call Andy Gudeman at 
944-6242.
 A Something’s Class will be starting 

soon. This class is for adults between 
the ages of 30 and 50. It is one more 
exciting ministry we offer at Wesley.
 The Crafters meet on Wednesdays at 

6:30 p.m. to make gifts for the shut-ins 
and special events.
 If you have an interest in music, the 

musical ministry of the church gathers 
on Wednesday evenings. Angel Choir 
(3 years through 2nd grade), 7 to 7:30 
p.m.; Carol Choir (3rd through 8th 
grade), 7:30 to 8 p.m.; Chancel Choir, 
7:30 to 8:45 p.m. Rehearsal for Praise 
band is at 6 p.m.
 At Wesley we have open hearts, open 

minds and open doors. Come, we are 
waiting to welcome you.
 “Rejoice in the Lord always, again, 

I say rejoice.” Philippians 4:4

at Wesley UMC.
 Wed., Feb. 17: Ash Wednesday Ser-

vices Holy Communion with Imposi-
tion of Ashes at 10 a.m. in the chapel 
and 7 p.m. in the nave.
 Thurs., Feb. 18: All day family nite-

out at Pizza Hut, Route 230, Highspire. 
Pick up a flyer at the youth bulletin 
board to take with you and a portion 
of your receipt will be donated to the 
youth group.
 Wednesdays during Lent, there will 

be a soup and bread meal at 5:30 p.m., 
a hymn sing will begin at 6:15 p.m. 
and service at 6:30 p.m.
 Sat., Feb. 27: Relay for Life will 

sponsor a “Brewing Up Hope” coffee 
house in Luther Hall from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. There will be coffee, dessert and 
entertainment provided by MAHS 
students, former MAHS students and 
students from Messiah College. There 
is a cost and tickets may be purchased 
at the door. All profits will benefit the 
American Cancer Society’s “Relay for 
Life” campaign. 
 Scripture readings for this week: 

Exod. 34:29-35; Ps. 99; 2 Cor. 3:12 
and 4:2; Luke 9:28-36.

DO-IT-YOURSELF or HAVE IT INSTALLED 
by OUR OWN EXPERT MECHANICS

Home
Depot

Hess Gas5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
545-6103 • 545-9859

Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Mon., Thurs., Fri. 6-9; Sat. 9-3
www.gipefloorandwallcovering.com • PA009846

Carpet • Sheet Vinyl • Ceramic Tile • Vinyl Tile 
Hardwood • Laminates • Floor Care Products

Check In-Store 
Specials

FLoor & WaLL CoVering

Visit Our Complete Showroom

DECISIONS OF A 
COMMUNITY
 NEWSPAPER 

READER
* 59 percent plan 

to purchase 
"travel," air, hotel, 

cruise, rental car, etc.

•  Renewable energy / clean combustion
•  Firex 600 combustion chamber
• Innovative beauty

Designed & manufactured 
in complete harmony with 
our ecosystem

ofiaS

NORTH FORGE
HOME HEATING

1865 Horseshoe Pike • Annville • 867-1744
1-1/2 miles east of Campbelltown (Route 322)

Showroom Hrs: Mon., Wed., Fri. 10-5; Tues., Thurs. 10-8; Sat. 9-3
www.northforgeheating.com

Visit Our Showroom • Over 160 Models on Display
WOOD • COAL • PELLET • GAS
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452 E. Main St. 
Middletown • 944-4659

AUTO PARTS

YOU’LL FIND IT 
AT CARQUEST

SM

OIL RECYCLE CENTER
We take your waste drain oil

•  Complete line of 
A.C. Delco Auto Parts

•Spark Plugs from Champion, 
Autolite and NGK

•Belts and Hoses from Gates  
•Filters from WIX 

We Stock CarQuest & A.C. Delco 
Batteries for Snowblowers 

and Snowmobiles
We Now Inspect 
MOTORCYCLES

We Have All 
The Parts 
You Need1-AA

LONG LIFE

OIL FILTER

Schneider National has solo and team driving opportunities in its van 
truckload division available RIGHT NOW in Pennsylvania. 

As a solo driver you can expect:
 • 95% no touch freight
 • Extensive facility network
 • Local dispatch 

As a team driver you can expect:
 • Priority freight and dispatch
 • Extensive facility network
 • Possible team premium/quarterly performance bonus 

We’ve got more of What you’re after.

apply online at 
schneiderjobs.com  

or call 1-800-44-PrIDe

ELWOOD’S
SERVICE STATION

Over 50 Years Of Valued Service 
Corner of Main & Catherine Sts.

Middletown • 944-9255
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm; Sat. 8 am-1 pm; Closed Sun.

New & Used Tires
Interstate Batteries

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
PA STATE INSPECTION

We Are Here For All Your Automotive Needs

We Still 
Sell Kerosene

See Don For:
Your Best Deal For New 
& Used Cars & Trucks

DON STAGO Bus. 234-0181 Res. 361-7973
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg

Sutliff

Don’t Be Caught 
in 
the

Corner Main & Spruce Streets • Middletown
 OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM-6 PM

SERVICE 
STATION 

Schedule your preventative 
maintenance with us today!

944-4407

Oil & Lubricants
Good Gulf Gasoline

NO ETHANOLFull Service

From The Wednesday, 
February 11, 1987 Edition 
Of The Press And Journal

Ice Fishing 
Fearless Fishermen Favor Freeze
Yes, the last few weeks have been 

cold. But some area folks think the 
weather is perfect.
“Who, exactly?” you might ask. Well, 

skiers, snowmobile owners and fuel-
oil dealers, to name a few.
And please remember ice fishermen. 

One of the sport’s essential require-
ments is ice.  Of course, their must 
be water under the ice and a supply of 
fish should populate the water to make 
the effort truly worthwhile.
All these ingredients are present at 

the Middletown Resevoir. To help 
area sportsmen take advantage of the 
situation the State Fish Commission 
presented a free class on the finer 
points of removing game fish from 
the icy waters on the resevoir.
“We’ve been working on this project 

for quite a few years,” George Hinkle 
of the Fish Commission said. “Now, 
with the help of volunteers and the 
participation of Tom Kamezel (the 
District conservation officer) it’s 
become a reality.”

WMSS 
Blue Raiders on the Air Waves

Don’t turn that dial because WMSS 
91.1 FM, the “Blue Raider Sports 
Network” is sending a wide range of 
“waves” and making a “shocking” 
success.
The station broadcasted nine of the 

13 football games for the District III 
AAA Champion Middletown Blue 
Raiders and is currently covering a 
full schedule of M-town basketball 
games. The varsity program show 
begins at approximately 7:45 p.m. 
with tip-off at 8 p.m.
John Wilsbach and Srinivas Murti 

bring exciting action every week as 
they provide the listeners with exten-
sive programs, halftime and postgame 
shows featuring exclusive interviews, 
information and analysis.

East High Street Gets Nod 
For 10 New Classrooms

Apparently abandoning its com-
mitment to the neighborhood school 
concept, the Elizabethtown Area 
School Board reversed a prior vote 
and approved a plan that would add 
new elementary classrooms to the East 
High Street complex. 
At last month’s meeting, the Board 

voted 7 to 1 to divide the expansion 
between the East High Street and Mill 
Road Elementary Schools. That plan 
would have placed five new class-
rooms in each school.
But the newest plan will add a two 

story wing containing all ten class-
rooms to the rear of East High Street 
Elementary, indefinitely postponing 
the Mill Road project and moving 

23 Years Ago
From The Middletown Journal Files

the project’s completion date from 
September 1988 to January 1999.
The project’s delay means the District 

may have problems finding classroom 
space at the beginning of the 1988 
school year, according to District 
Superintendent Philip Daubert.

Lower Swatara Officials, 
Police Remain At Odds

Amid charges of “unfair treatment” 
from police officers and counter 
charges of “unreasonable contract 
demands” from Township officials, 
Township police continue to work 
without a contract.
During the renegotiation ritual that 

usually accompanies the expiration 
of contracts, both sides had dropped 
their original position and agreed on 
a two-year contract with a 5 percent 
across-the-board pay hike each year. 
The compromise bought the Lower 
Swatara Township Police Associa-
tion’s original demand for a 16 per-
cent pay increase down and pulled 
the Township’s counteroffer of 2.5 
percent up a bit.
But sometime before Christmas, 

members of the police association dis-
covered that four township managers 
had received year-end bonuses. Be-
cause of that the association promptly 
broke off negotiations, sending the 
matter to binding arbitration.  
According to William J. Flannery, 

from P. Richard Wagner, the police 
association’s legal counsel, the dispute 
could go to arbitration “as soon as 
March.” He also warned the once a 
contract goes into arbitration, all par-
ties lose their bargaining power.
“We’ll present our side (to the arbi-

tration board),” he said. “And they’ll 
present theirs. But it’s essentially out 
of our hands.”

Grade School Students 
Act As Reporters

Reporting on healthful foods, fourth 
and fifth grade students of the Middle-
town Area School District joined to 
hear a lecture on nutrition.
Presented at the John C. Kunkel 

Elementary School, the lecture was 
held on Monday, Jan. 26.
Nutrition instructor Susan Shapiro 

informed two student representatives 
of each fourth and fifth grade class 
in the District on the importance of 
a balanced diet, and other nutritional 
aspects.
After attending the lecture, each stu-

dent returned to his school and reported 
to his fellow students the information 
revealed in the lecture.

Royalton Council Appoints 2
Business conducted at the Royalton 

Borough Council Meeting on Tuesday, 
February 3, included the filling of two 
positions.
Re-elected to the position of tax col-

lector was Myrtle Kauffman. Monica 
Drayer has been asked to serve as a 
member of the Borough Planning 
Commission.

In other matters, Council Secretary, 
Bonnie Young noted that a Federal 
Energy Regulatory prehearing ses-
sion regarding the Met-Ed electric 
rate increase is scheduled for Febru-
ary 10. To be held at 820 N. Capitol 
St., Northeast, Washington, D.C., the 
session will begin at 10 a.m.
Council also voted to host a meet-

ing for the Lower Dauphin Council 

Government.  The meeting will be 
held sometime in March.

Prices From 23 Years Ago
Martin’s Kettle Cooked Potatoes, 
   7 oz. ....................................$0.99
Round Hill Low Fat Turkey Breast,
   1 lb. .....................................$2.89
Belgian Chef Frozen Waffles, 
   9 oz. ....................................$1.89
Clairmist Hairspray, 4 oz. ......$0.99

Press And Journal Photo

23 Years Ago – Fun On The Ice – Pete Fox of Middletown enjoys a 
day of ice fishing at Middletown Reservoir.

The Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Protection is offer-
ing rebates to Pennsylvanians who 
recently purchased or leased a hybrid 
electric vehicle, said Rep. John Payne, 
R-Hershey.
Pennsylvania’s Hybrid Electric Ve-

hicle Rebate Program offers a $500 
rebate for vehicles that have a com-
bined EPA city and highway rating of 
greater than 55 miles per gallon, with 
a carbon footprint of fewer than 7 tons 
per year of carbon dioxide.  Flexible 
fuel and diesel vehicles are not eligible 
for the rebate.

The rebate program is scheduled 
to end March 6, or when funds are 
exhausted, whichever occurs first.  
Rebates provide assistance with the 
incremental costs of buying or leas-
ing a new, approved hybrid electric 
vehicle.  Applications will be accepted 
for up to six months after the date of 
purchase.
For information, visit Payne’s Web 

site at RepPayne.com and click on 
“Hybrid Vehicle Rebates.”  Additional 
information is available by calling 
1-866-294-3854.

Rebates available 
for hybrid vehicles

Mozart’s final work, “Requiem,” will 
be performed by choir and orchestra 
at 4 p.m. Sunday, March 7 at Derry 
Presbyterian Church, 248 East Derry 
Road, Hershey.  
The benefit concert is part of the 

church’s 2010 Arts Alive cultural 
series.  No admission will be charged; 
a free-will offering will be taken to 
support the music and worship needs 
of Duncannon Presbyterian Church. 
Handicapped parking and an elevator 
are available. A reception will follow 
in Fellowship Hall.

Helen Anthony, director of music and 
organist at Derry Church, will direct 
43 members of the Sanctuary Choir as 
they sing the 50-minute Mass for the 
dead in Latin, with accompaniment 
by a 17-piece orchestra. Featured 
soloists will be Beth Splaine, Mary 
Stryker, Esther Dell, Julie Miller, John 
Messmer, Dan Schauble, Greg Harris 
and Barron Shaw.
The 2010 Arts Alive season will con-

tinue at 4 p.m. Sunday, April 11 with 
a performance by the award-winning 
organist Marek Kudlicki.

Choir to perform 
Mozart’s ‘Requiem’

Driving under the influence
Christopher S. Mest, 22, of the 

Beechwood Bldg. in the Village of 
Pineford was charged with DUI, DUI 
general impairment, and a stop sign 
violation after an incident at 2:04 a.m. 
on Jan. 23.
Police stopped Mest between the 

Oakwood and Beechwood Building in 
the Village of Pineford for allegedly 
running a stop sign, police said.
Mest failed a field coordination test 

and had a blood alcohol level of .098 
percent, police said.
Mest’s preliminary hearing will be 

held on March 18 at 3:15 p.m. in Dis-
trict Justice David Judy’s office. 

Public drunkenness 
Michael P. Yurovich, 32, of the 900 

block of Vine St., was charged with 
public drunkenness.
Charges stem from an incident at 2:12 

a.m. on Jan. 26, in the 900 block of Vine 
St. police said.
Yurovich, who had a blood alcohol 

level of .327 percent, police said.

Christopher J. Theurer, 33, of the 
1800 block of Market St. Extended, 
was cited for public drunkenness.
Charges stem from an incident at 3:18 

a.m. on Jan. 23 in the first block of W. 
Main St., police said.
Theurer had a blood alcohol level of 

.329 percent, police said.

Harassment
Jeffrey L. Zang, 51, of the first block 

of Donald Ave., was charged with two 
counts of harassment and unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle.
 Charges stem from an incident at 

3:02 p.m. on Jan. 31, at a bar in the 
100 block of Mill St., police said.
The victim accused Zang of sending 

her threatening text messages and tak-
ing her car, police said.
The vehicle was recovered in Royal-

ton and returned to the victim, police 
said.
Zang’s preliminary hearing will be 

on March 18 at 11:30 a.m. at District 
Justice David Judy’s office.

Laura Hatt, 36, of the Redwood 
Building in the Village of Pineford, 

was charged with harassment.
Charges stem from an incident at 3 

p.m. on Jan. 22.

Criminal trespass
Nicole L. Reid, 39, of the 400 block 

of Wilson St., was charged with dis-
orderly conduct.
Charges stem from an incident at 

1:15 p.m. on Jan. 31 at the Hardee’s 
restaurant in the 300 block of W. 
Main St. 
Reid refused to leave the restaurant 

and was charged with criminal tres-
pass, police said.

Drug charges
Dustin E. Miller, 19, of the 200 block 

of Moonshine Rd., Jonestown, was 
charged with possession of marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia.
Shawn P. Livingston, 30, of the first 

block of Birches St. was charged with 
possession of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia. 
Charges against Miller and Livings-

ton stem from an incident at 3:42 
a.m. on Feb. 1, at the Giant grocery 
store in the 400 block of E. Main St., 
police said.
Police allege a glass pipe and a small 

bag of marijuana was in plain view 
inside Miller’s vehicle parked in the 
shopping center lot.
Livingston and Miller’s hearing will 

be on March 18 at 3:30 p.m. in District 
Justice David Judy’s office.

Theft by deception
Charles F. Hardy, 55, of the 200 block 

of Falmouth Rd., Bainbridge, was 
charged with four counts of access 
device fraud, four counts of conspir-
ing to commit theft by deception, false 
impression, and one count of theft by 
deception.
Charges stem from a series of incidents 

at Members 1ST Bank, in the 400 block 
of E. Main St., between Sept. 28-29.
Bank officials allege Hardy took some 

$775 from an ATM machine.
Police have also issued an arrest war-

rant for an alleged accomplice, Leland J. 
Kobler, 27, of Bridgewater N.J.  Kobler 
faces four counts of access device fraud, 
four counts of criminal conspiracy, 
and one count of theft by deception, 

Middletown Police
Following is a compilation of reports from the 

Middletown Police Department. Please be aware 
all those charged/cited are presumed innocent 

unless proven otherwise in a court of law.
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The Health Zone
your guide to healthy living

THE MIDDLETOWN HOME
A Continuing Care Retirement Community

Courtyard Gardens Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
West View Terrace Independent Living            Crescent View Assisted Living

(717) 944-3351
999 W. Harrisburg Pike • Middletown, PA 17057

www.middletownhome.org

• Skilled Nursing
• Independent & Assisted Living
• Respite & Vacation Stays
• Physical Therapy

• Occupational Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Pet Visitation
• Computer & Wii availability

1093 N. Union Street
Middletown

Call for appointment 944.4031
EyeCareEyeWearCenter.com

CHANGE YOUR 
LOOK IN SECONDS
80 Different Looks in 
One Pair of Glasses

Unlimited Flair ... In Just One Pair

WALTER R. GUSS, II O.D.
Comprehensive Eyecare and Contact Lenses

Dr. Samuel E. Selcher, DMD
“Committed to meeting & exceeding

the expectations of every patient ... every time”

We Don’t Take Tooth Pain Lightly

700 Spring Garden Drive • Middletown • 944-0426

Named one of the TOP DENTISTS of General 
Dentistry, chosen by his peers, as featured in 

Harrisburg Magazine 2008-2009. 

  

Our Registered Dietitians can help you with:                                                                                            
► Diabetes     ► Heart Health     ► Weight Management                                   

► Adult and Pediatric Nutrition      ► Food Allergies and Intolerance                   
► Fibromyalgia    ► Acid Reflux    ► Cancer    ...And More!                                             

Call 944-2225 to make an appointment with our Registered Dietitians today! 

I. John Roemig, dmd
246 E. Water Street • Middletown

• FAMILY DENTISTRY
     • Cleanings, Fillings, Crowns
     • Whitening Procedures
• DENTURE SERVICES
     • Dentures, Partials, Relines, Repairs
     • Same Day Service Available
• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

948-4469

Accepting New Patients

Evening & Saturday 
Appointments 

Available

GET STARTED NOW! - as low as
$10 per mo.

1 Pineford Dr. • Middletown
367.3327 ask for Steve
www.etownfitness.com

MIDDLETOWN/ELIZABETHTOWN

FITNESS
Club

• Thorough Fitness Assessment
• Weight Loss
• Nutrition
• Strength/Endurance/Toning

Heather M. Tressler, M.Ed., R.D., L.D.N.
Nutrition Specialist/Health Educator 
The Hetrick Center

 
Some fats are actually good 

for you! Two types, monounsatu-
rated and polyunsaturated fats, in 
fact provide heart health benefits 
when included in your diet in 
moderation. Monounsaturated and 
polyunsaturated fats are a major 
source of vitamin E and research 
has shown that they may actually 
help lower total cholesterol levels 
as well as LDL, or bad, cholesterol.

Omega-3 fatty acids are a spe-
cial kind of fat found in coldwater 
fish like salmon, mackerel, ancho-
vies, and herring. They are essential 
fats, meaning the body needs this 
type of fat to thrive. According to 
the American Heart Association, 
they are “good fats” that help keep 
your heart healthy. Omega-3 fats 
make your blood less likely to 
form clots that can lead to stroke, 
and they protect against irregular 
heartbeats, a cause of cardiac ar-
rest. They also have been shown to 
reduce symptoms of hypertension, 

depression, attention deficit hyper-
activity disorder (ADHD), joint pain 
and other rheumatoid problems, as 
well as certain skin ailments.  

The latest research demonstrates 
that the most health promoting 
benefits of these essential fatty 
acids is to incorporate a ratio of 
4-to-1 (omega-3s to omega-6 fats). 
Omega-6 fats are found in foods 
such as eggs, poultry, vegetable 
oils, baked goods and margarine. 
Omega-6 fats are also considered 
essential as they support skin 
health, lower cholesterol and help 
make our blood “sticky” so it is able 
to clot. The problem occurs when 
there aren’t enough Omega-3 fats in 
the diet and the blood becomes too 
sticky. This can then increase the 
risk of heart attack and stroke. Once 
Omega-3s are added to the diet, the 
risk of heart problems significantly 

goes down.  
According to the American 

Heart Association, those look-
ing to protect their hearts should 
consume a variety of fish (such 
as salmon, tuna, and mackerel) 
at least twice a week. Well below 
the FDA’s safe limit of 12 ounces 
per week. If you don’t like fish, or 
choose not to eat it, you can still 
get what you need from other 
dietary sources. Flaxseed is a great 
source of Omega-3 fats plus an 
excellent source of fiber. Grind flax-
seed and sprinkle 1-2 tablespoons 
on your hot cereal or in your 
yogurt daily. Another plant option 
is walnuts. One ounce provides 
2.5 grams of omega-3s - the same 
amount in 3.5 ounces of salmon.

Help protect your heart by in-
cluding a healthy dose of omega-3 
fats in your weekly meal plan.

No-Bake Peanut Butter Power Bars
From The Flax Cookbook by Elaine Magee, MPH, RD (Marlowe & Co.)

Canola cooking spray 
1 tablespoon butter or canola margarine 
1/3 cup reduced-fat smooth peanut butter 
2 cups miniature marshmallows, lightly packed 
1 cup low-fat granola 
1 cup Rice Krispies cereal (or other puffed rice cereal) 
1/3 cup ground golden flaxseed (golden flax works better in this recipe)

• Coat an 8 x 8-inch baking pan with canola cooking spray. Put the butter, 
peanut butter, and marshmallows into a medium-sized microwave safe bowl and 
microwave on high for 30 seconds, or until mixture is just melted. Stir to blend. 

• Microwave again briefly if the mixture isn’t melted or smooth. Then stir in 
granola, puffed rice and flaxseed. 

• Spread the mixture in the prepared pan, flattening it evenly with a sheet of 
waxed paper. Let it cool completely before cutting into 8 equal-sized bars. 

Yield: 8 bars
Per serving: 207 calories, 5.5 grams protein, 31 grams carbohydrate, 8 grams 

of fat ( 2 grams saturated fat, 1 gram monounsaturated fat, 1.8 grams polyunsatu-
rated fat) , 4 milligrams cholesterol, 3 grams fiber, 174 milligrams sodium. Calories 
from fat: 35%. Omega-3 fatty acids = 1 gram, Omega-6 fatty acids = 0.7 gram

Heart  Smart ❧❧❧

Quality Time
Valentine dance brings mothers and sons together

The Olmsted Regional 
Recreation Board held its 
Valentine’s Day Mother/

Son and Father/Daughter dance 
Sunday, Jan. 7, in the Main 
Street Gym. The dance, initially 
planned for Friday, was moved 
because of the snow storm.

Press And Journal Photos/ Debra Schell

Elizabeth Hicks, of Middletown, dances with her son, Leonard Wesley, 8. Noah McNeal, 6, of Middletown, uses his hands and his feet.

Elijah Meeks-Anderson, 5, of Middletown, and his mother, Tiffany Meeks-Anderson, 
groove to the Village People’s song “YMCA.”

Luke Fegley, 7, of 
Middletown, struts 
his stuff. He said he 
learned his moves by  
watching dancers on 
TV. Courtney Bastardi, 
right, and 1-year-old 
Kassidy Long, dance 
along with him.
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